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Air

Force Downs
lntruding U.S. Plone

Chinese
I

I

t'

I

N air force unit of the Chinese cerned strongly protested
/I r People's Liberation Army shot these piratical acts.

Ir

down a U.S. A-3B heavy attack ptrane
orrer Leichow Peninsula in Kwangtung Province on April 12.

il

I

The aircraft intruded into China,s
space at about 13:00 hours from
southeast of Hainan Istrand in
Kwangtung Province. It then crossed
the Hainan Strait and intruded deep
into China's territorial air over Leichow, Peninsula to carry out military

i

i

air

il

provocations.
Chinese

aircraft immediately took

off, keeping the U.S. plane
surveillance and closing in

under
many

times to wat'n the intruder. Hovrever,

it

disregalded all warnings and flew
deeper and deeper inland. In order
to safeguard China's sovereign rights,
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Chairrnan Liu

against

On April 7, tu,o U.S. military
planes attacked a fishing boaL beIonging to the Caotan Commune in
Suichi County in Kwangtung Province on the high seas in the Bac
Bo Gulf. ?he planes bombed and
strafed the boat. l<illing a fisherman
and wounding four others. Later the
same day, two U.S. military- planes
flelv over the fishing grounds in the
Bac Bo Gulf from the southwest and
attacked two more Chinese fishing
boats. They dropped six bombs on
the boats and strafed them with machine-guns. One fisherrnan was killed
and 11 others were wounded.
On Apri} 10, when the

Chinese

merchant ship Narzhoi 156 was sail-

the Chinese aircraft shot the enemv ing northeast of Hainan Island, a
plane dorvn.
U.S. military plane trvice dived low
Lin Piao, Vice-Premier and Min- over it in a deliberate provocation,
ister of National Defence, issued an endangering the lir-es of the Chiorder commending the air foree unit ne-se seamen.
for its victory. The order point-ed out
The repe,ated harassment of frshing
that the intrusion of the U.S. aircraft and normal navigation on the high
was an open encroaehment on seas by U.S. military planes and the
China's sovereignty and a serious killing of Chinese citizens have
step taken by U-S. imperialism in its aroused great anger among the Chiattempt to impose war on the Chi- nese people. A spokesman of the Chinese people while stepping up the nese department concerned strongly
expansion of its war of aggression warned the U.S. Government that its
in Vietnam. It said that the downing acts of aggression '*,ould be punished
of the plane was a telling blow
against the open war provocations of
U.S. imperialism. It called on all air
force units to be fully prepared and
to shoot down all intruding enemy
planes.
TfIHROUGHOUT the past month,

to Yisit

Burma
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and his
wife will shortly visit Burma at the
invitation of General Ne Win, Chairman of the Revolutionary Council
of the Union of Burma. They will

be accompanied by Vice-Premier
Chen Yi and his wile.

and that all debts would have to be
repaid.

Renmin Eiboo Commentator served

a serious warning to the U.S. imperialists in an article on April 13.
The intrusion of the heavy attack
plane and the deliberate provocations
in early April against Chinese fishing
vessels, he said, "show that U.S. irnperialism is pushing its policy of
hostility towards the Chinese people
r,vith greater and greater efforts. This
has thoroughly exposed the Johnson
Admi.nistration's talk about its readiness to 'improve' Sino-American
relations as utter claptrap. The U.S.
imperialists should know that the
Chinese people are not to be trifled
witL We are s'ell prepared for any
provocation. If they should dare to
come, we will strike resolutely; we
will strike mercilessly anv time they
arrive. The new victory the Chinese
air force unit has won in defending
our sovereign rights is another severe
pu*ishment for the LI.S. aggressors
and also another strong warning to
U.S. imperialism."

Anti-U.S. Storm in Sauth Vietnam

Attocks on Fishing Boots
U.S. military aircraft have again
bornbed and strafed Chinese fishing
boats on the high seas. Two fishermen were kilied, 15 were wounded
and three fishing boats were damaged. The Chinese authorities conA1x"it 15,
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huge demonstrations against the
U.S. aggressors and the Nguyen Cao
Ky regirne have su'ept Saigon, Hue,

Da Nang, Da Lat, Qui Nhon and
other cities under U.S.-puppet rule.
The hammer blows of this spiralling
political struggle of tire south Vietnamese people have sent the I(y

clique reeling. At the same time,
the U.S. aggressor troops have been
throvrn into great confusion and a
tormented. Johnson Administration is
at a loss as to what to do. An atmosphere of crisis hangs over the White
House, and high-Ievel emergeney
meetings are continually in session
as cables flash back ancl forth be-

tween Washington and Saigon. By
April 9, a UPI report flom Saigon
said: "The American Government is
drifting torvards global embarrass-

ment as the military rcgime of
Prime Minister Nguyen Cao Ky appeared to be virtually finished."
The explosive situation in areas
under U.S.-puppet rule in south
\rietnam has filled Washington u,ith
alarm, for the spearhead of the current mass stnrggle therc is poilttecl

directly against tire U.S. aggressor.s.
Taking advantage of the inter.nal
strife among the Saigon lvarlords,
the demonstrators. numbering tens
of thousands and including students,
Buddhists, workers and puppet
soldiers and policemen, har.e raised
such slogans as "Vietnam bc,longs
only to Vietnanr!" and "U.S. is oppressing us. dou,n rvith the Americans!" The5r demand the liquidation
of Ky's traitorous regin-re and the
rvithdrarval of Lr.S. troops from
south Vietnam- In early April. people in Saigon n'ere in the streets
almost daily. On April 5, demonstrators set fire to an American
military jeep and marched tovrards
the U.S. "embassy" and a U.S. army
biliet. Panick5, American miiitary

and puppet authorities had to rush
r.r-rilitary police and troops to guard
thern. Two days later, the demcnst.r'ating crornrds burnt another
U.S. military jeep and beat up an
Arnerican soldier. The next day,

they were leported to have

con-

centrated their attacks on Americans.
T'hey raided a house occupied by
Americans and chased Americans

riding in cars. A UPI April B
dispatch reported that scared
"Americans fled for their iives'' and
an AP dispatch of the san're day
said that a number of "U.S. soldiers
Inade their rvay through lhe crou,d
carrying a few personal beiongings."
Saigon. Da Nang, Hue and olher
cities where the people turned out
in demonstrations are garrisoned by
U.S. and puppet forces and are the

nrain bases lor U.S. aggre)sion
against south Vietnam. These occupied areas cotrtain n)ore than
U.S. troops plus a huge
naval
and
air build-up. But fire
'often
starts from under one's own
feet, and it is these coastal cities
that are hardest hit by the antiU.S. storm. U.S. imperialism's expansion of its u'ar of aggression has
interrsified the south Vietnamese
people's hatred while the
puppet Ky clique's sellout of national interests
has added to their u'rath
American G.I.s have to
"confine themselves to
theil qualtels'' and the
pLlppet authorities suffer
a bad case of the jilters in
face of the worsening
200.000

situation.

The current q'hirlu'ind
against the U.S.-propped
regime once again proves

Mass denronstr3,tion

in

Saigon

against U.S.- impcriarism and
the puflpet I(y reginre

Laotian Song and Dance
Troupe in Peking
The Laotian song and danee
troupe of the Neo Lao Haksat gave
its premiere in the capital before a
packed house on April g. Described
by the Laotian people as a "revolutionary art troupe." the company has
grolvn up in the midst of war.
Songs and dances portraying the
Laotian people's militant spirit and
detcrmirration to fight against U.S.
irnperialism and for national liberation dlew repeated curtain calls
from the audience among whom
Vicc-Premier

Li

tlras

Hsicn-niert.

Chu Teh. Vice-Chairman oI the
Centlal Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Chairman of
the Standing Comr-nitt,ee of the N;r:

tional People's Congress, attencled
the pelformance on Aprii 10. The
next evening, Chou En-lai, ViceChairman of the Central Committce
of the C.P.C. and Prenrier', uras
present.

that it is irnpossible for the
United States to maintain any socalled stable stooges in south Vietnam. Since Ngo Dinh Dienr's

death

ir-r November 1963, 13 coups d'etat
and nine changes of "government"

have taken place there. The frequent change of jockeys, hotvever,
has not improved the situation in
the least. Since Ky n,as installed
last June, Washington has gone out
of its way to lend his regime "prestigell and "support" to make it a
viable "government." But no deception can extricate this hated

t-

.predicament.

band from its
Whatever the outcome of

the

present politieal struggle, the U.S.
imperialists and their flunkeys rviil
find things tougher than ever.

There are two battle fronts at
prescnt in south Vietnam. While
the' south Vietnamese people's
armed forces are striking hard at
the U.S. aggressors and their
puppets. the people in the enemyoccupied areas are ivaging political
struggles against U:S. , irnpe.rialism.
The two fronts are rcomplementary,
and' mounting' victories on both
signify that the fate qf the U.S imperialists

in south Vietnam

is. sealed-
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Chino-Afghsniston Joint Communigue

I

April 8, 1966
T the invitation of His Majesty Mohammad Zahir
rf,r Shah, King of Afghanistan, Liu Shao-chi, Chairman
of the People's Republic of China; and Madame Liu

t
l',

Shao-chi paid an official and friendly visit to Afghanistan from April 4 to B, 1966. Accompanying Chairman
Liu Shao-chi on the visit r,vere Chen Yi, Vice-Premier
of the State Council and Minister of Foreign Affairs,
and Madame Chcn Yi, Chang Han-fu, Vice-Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and other officials.
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and his party visited Kabul
and Herat, took part in meetings held by the citizens
of Kabul and by the Afghanistan-China Fr-iendship Association and were accorded a rousing rvelcome and
magnific'ent reception by Their Majesties the King and
the Queen, the Afghan Government and people. This
d.enronstrated the sincere friendship of the Afghan people for the Chinese people. Chairman Liu Shao-chi
cxpressed heartfelt thanks to Their Maj,esties the King
and the Queen, the Afghan Government and people.
Chairman Liu Shao-chi had a friendiy meeting with
His Maj,esty and held talks with th,e Afghan Government.
These talks took place in an atmosphere of friendliness,
sincerity and mutual understanding. Taking part in the
taiks on the Chinese side were: Chen Yi, Vice-PremieroI lhe State Council and Minister of Foreign Affairs;
Chang Han-fu, Vice-Minister of Foreign Afl'air.s; Wang
Tung-hsing, Vice-Minister of Public Security; Feng
Hsuan, Deputy Secretary-General of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress: Wang Taoha.n. Vice-Minister of the Commission for Economic Relations With Poreign Countries: Chen Feng- Ambassador
of the People's Republic of China to Afghanistan: Lai
Ya-li. Director of Protocol Department, and Chang Tung,
Director of First Asian Department, of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. Taking part in th,e talks on the Afghan
side B'ere: Mohammad Hashim Maiwandrval, Prime
N{inister; Ali Mohammed, Minister of Courrt; Noor Ahmad Etemadi, Minister of Foreign Affairs; Abdullah
Yaftali, Minister of Finance; Dr. Mohammed Asef
Suhail, Afghan Ambassador to the People's Republic of
China; Sardar Sultan Mahmud Ghazi, President of the
Afghanistan-China Friendship Association; and Dr.
Ravan Farhadi, Director-General of Folitical D,epartment
in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
In the course of these talks, the two sides exchanged
views on matters of common interest and on mutual
relations; they explained to each other their foreign
policies and their respective stands on important world
issues, including the Vietnam problem. Both sides expressed satisfaction at the results of the talks.
. The two sides reviewed their traditional friendly
relations and highly appraised the Tteaty of Friendship

April 15,
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and Mutual Non-Aggression Between the People's Bepublic of China and Afghanistan signed on August 26,
l9B0 in Kabul. Both sides pointed out that mutuat
respect, equality and non-interference in each other's
internal affairs constitute the firm basis for the friendly
relations betwecn the two countries.
Both sides expressed satisfaction at the development of the friendly relations and co-operation betu.een
the two countries. Both sides agreed that the treaty for
the formal delimitation of the Chinese-Afghan boundar';' signed on November 22. 1963 in Peking. the subsequent completion of the erection of boundary markers
in the suruner of 196:1. the boundary protocol signed in
Kabul on March 24, 1965 and the agreement on economic
and technical co-operation signed in Kabul on March
24, 19Eb are signs of friendly co-operation, understanding
and good-neighbourliness between the trvo countries.
The two sides affirmed their full support of the
Five Frinciples of Peaceful Coexistence, namely, mutual
respect for each other's sovere.ignty and territorial integrity, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in each
other's internal affairs, equality and nrutual benefit,
and peaceful coexistence. The two sides reaffirmed
their support of the Ten Principles of the Bandung
Conference of 1955. They expressed their belief that
this great historic con{erence played arr important role
in the process of rvinning independence by the AfroAsian countries and the liquidation of colonialism and
neo-colonialism.

The two sides expressed their support to the AfroAsian countries in their struggle to win and safeguard
national independenie. Both sides agreed that the liquidation of colonialisin, neo-colonialism and the rernnants
of colonialism and the complete victory o[ nations and
peoples striving for their national independence. and
the right to self-determination are the basic conditions
for assuring peaceful coexistence and lastilrg peace.

The Afghan side reaffirmed its det,eln-rined stand

regarding China's seat in the United Nations and reiterated that the People's Republic of China is the only
rL^pl'esentative of the Chinese people and that its legiti

mate rights

in the United Nations must be restored.

The Chinese side expressed gratitude for this stand.
Both sides agreed that the exchange of visits by the
leaders of the two countries is of great significance to

the promotion of, friendly relations,

good-neighbourliness and mutual respect as well as the consolidation of

world

peace

'In the name of Premier

Chou En-lai, the Chinese

side extended an invitation to Prime Minister Maiwan'Cw.al to pay a friendlylvisit to China.at a time convenient
to him. This invltation'was accepted with pleasure.

Choirmon Liu Shqo-chi's Speech
-At
o
t

Kobul Citizens' Welcome Rolly on April 7

Afro-Asion countries hove fovouroble foctors for developing independent
nqtionol economies.
Chino's oim in providing oid is to help recipient countries groduclly embark on
the rood of self-relionce.

TFHREE days ago, you gave us such a warm welcome
I as befilting a feslive occasion. The moving scenes
have left on us an indelible impression. Today you
are holding this grand rally which affords us an opportunity to meet the citizens of Kabul. We wish to express our heartfelt thanks for your hospitality. I would
like to ,take this opportunity to convey to the Afghan
people the fraternal greetings and regards of the Chinese people.

The Afghan people ardently love independence and

freedom. You have time and again defeated the armed
attacks of the imperialists and never yielded to the aggressors. You maintained your independence throughout those years when most of the Afro-Asian countries
were subjected to colonial enslavement. Your heroic
deeds in safeguarding national ilrdependence are the
glory of the Afghan people and the people of Asia and
Africa as well.

Chairman Liu Concludes
and }ladame Liu Shao-chi and their
f\IIAIRMAN
\-r party concluded a four-day visit to Afghanistan
and flew back to Ummchi in China's Sinilang on April
8. The King and Queen of Afghanistan saw them off
at the Kabul ailport, and a crowd of more than 2,000
people, u'aving the national llags of the two couniries
and shouting "Long live the friendship betrveen Afghanistan and China," bid their Chinese guests farelr,'ell.
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and his party arri'r,ed in

Kabul on Aprii 4. More than 100,000 people defied
rain to give theln a rousing welcome. A state banquet rl'as given by the King and Queen in honour
of their Chinese guests (see Peking Reuiero, No. 15).
On the following day, anotirer banquet rvas given by
Afghan Prime Minister M.H. Maiu,andrval in honour

ol Chairman LiuKabul's mass s'clcome to Chairman Liu ttas
climaxed at a citizens' rally held in the Ghazi Stadium
on April ?. A festive atmosphere prevailed. AII the
30,000 seats v"'ere occupied, many people stood, and
more thousancls 'who tried to get in 'were outside.
The crowcl gave the guests an ovation as they appeared
on the rostr:unr. Chailman Liu Shao-chi,s speech was
punctuated with- warm applause. Gifts frcrn the

munieipal government of Kabul and Chairnian Liu
were. exehanged. This rvas folloq.,ed by a per{ormance of the Adan, the most popular national dance
in Afghanistan. Then ttrere was a disp.Iay ol
Ea.zkashi, a garne for horsemen usually played on
festive occasions.

Apart from Kabul, Chairrnan Liu visited Helat,
the third largest ciff of Afghanistan, where he was

Virit to

Afghanistan

enthusiastically welcorned by off icials and citizens.
Over 50,000 people lining the route rvaved and cheered
as the motorcade drove into the city. Some of the
ueico:nels ciirnbed tt'ees or on to the tops of buses to
have a better lierr'.
On the eve of their departure. Chairman Liu and
ttis wife gave a farerveil banquet in honour of the
King and Queen. Speaking on ihat occasion, Chairn-)an, Liu reiterated that "the Chinese Government's
policy of friendship lowards Afghanistan is firm and
unshakable. The Chinese Government and people will
do their utmost to uphold and strengthen the friendly
relations between the two countries."
Chairman Liu's successful visit was *'armly
hailed by the Chinese pless. Renmin Riboo, in its
April I eclitorial entitlecl ''A Ncw Sign of thc D.^velcpment of Sino-Afghan Friendship," wrote: "The har'monious lelations betrveen China and Alghanistan

are eloquent proof that it is entirely feasible for

countries u.ith different social sr-stems to live in peace
rrith each other in accordance u,ith the Fir,,e Prin-

ciples and to advance steadily ttreir mutua'l cooperation and friendship- It is imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, expansionism and bigpqwer chau-vinism which are preventing and sabotaging peaceful coexistence. That is why, as the ChinaAfghanistan Joint Communique has pointed out, the
Iiquidation of coloniaiism, neo-colonialism and tlre
r€iTrnants of colonialism and the corriplete victory of
hations' and peoples striving for their national independence and the right to self-determination are
the basic conditions for assuring peaceful eoexistence
arrd lasting peace.''
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The Afghan people are industrious and intelligent
people. You have created a splendid culture in history.
Today you are strivi.ng to change the f,ace.of your,own
country. Under the leadership of His Majesty the King,
Afghanistan has achieved many successes in developing
its national economy and culture. Ancient Atghanistan
is appearing on the Asian continent with a new look.
Afghanistan and China have always been good
neighbours and friends. The famous "Siik Route"
linked our two peoples together as early as 2,000 years
ago. There have been no disptrtes but only a record
of friendship between our two peoples in the past.
Since the establishment of diplomatic relations bettt een our two countr-ies. there has been new deveiopment of our traditionai friendship. We have always
respected one another and treated each other as equals.

We all bitterly hate imperialism for bullying and oppressing us in the past and are determined not to adopt
such attitude of inequa!.it1, torvards each other. We are
sincerely co-operating u-ith each other in the economic
and cultural fields. We have settled our boundary question in an amicable rvay. We har.e signed the treat_v
of friendship and mutual non-aggression and thus confirmed the will of the two peoples for friendship in a
legal form.

In the past decade and more, the friendship between
our two peoples has been developing despite the various

storms in the world. A friendship that can stand such
tests is precious. 'May the people of our two countries

make
ward!

joint efforts and cary this friendship ever for-

We Afro-Asian countries are all faced with the
arduous task of developing national economy and
abolishing poverty and backwardness. In their national
construction the Chinese people have achieved some sucby pursuing the policy of relying mainly on them-

cesses

selves. However, it still requires protracted

and

strenuous efforts to make our country really strong and

prosperous. We Afro-Asian countries all have industrious and talented people and rich resources. From
their own experience the Chinese people realize that
if we make full use of these favourable factors, it is pos-

sible to develop an independent national economy and
to change the state of poverty and backwardness resuiting from prolonged imperialist plunder.

Self-reliance in national construction does not
preclude internati.onal co-operation. And we AfroAsian countries should, first among ourselves, supply
each other's needs and support and assist each other.
China's present econornic and technical level is not yet
high. Nevertheless, lve consider it our bounden duty
to provide such economic aid to other Afro-Asian countries as is within our capabiiity. In providing aid. we
strictly respect the sovereignty of the recipient countries, attaching no strings and asking for no privileges
whatsoever. We are opposed to control and plunder
through aid. Our aim in providing aid is to help the
recipient countries gradually embark on the road of
self-reliance. It is conducive to the cause of the AfroAsian people's unity against imperialism for the AfroAsian countries to increase graduall5- the strength of
their national econom]' through such aid. And this
con-stitutes a support to the Chinese people as well. To
regard aid as a unilateral alms-giving and to feel superior for providing aid is a detestable attitude of blgpo\ver chauvinism to which !r/e are firmly opposed.
Dgar friendsl The people of both our countries
have made outstanding contributions to ancient civilization. In present-day national construction as well, so
long as we work hard, we can surely accomplish what
others are able to accomplish and will do it even better.
Of course, we Afro-Asian countries will still meet with
many difficulties and obstacles along our path of independent development, but we have a bright future. In
order to oppose imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism and to promote the cause of independence and
progress of the Afro-Asian countries, the 650 million
Chinese people r*'ill for ever stand together with the
peoples of Afghanistan and other Afro-Asian countries,
and n ill render mutual support in the common struggle.
Long live the friendship between the peoples of
China and Afghanistan!

Long live Afro-Asian solidarity!
Long live world peace!

C.P.C. Centrol Committee Greets 2lst
Notionol Conference of C.P.N.Z.
Follouing is the full tefi of the message of greet-

ings to the ZTst National Conference of the Communist
Party of Neu Zealand from the Central Committee ctf
the Communist Party of China. Liu Ning-l, head of
the Chinese Communist Partg delegation, read the message to the April I conference session at the close of
Ir.is speech.

-

Ed.

April 15" 1966

The 21st National Confetence of
the Communist Party of New Zealamil

Dear Comrades,
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China warmly greets the successful convening of the

21st National Conference

of the Communist Party

of

New Zealand.
Holding aloft the revolutionary banner of MarxismLeninism. the Communist Party of New Zealand is uniting the u,orking class and progressive folces of Nerv
Zealand to fight resolutely against domestic and international monopoly capital and against social democracy,
rvhich is an impoltant pillar of the reactionary rule of
monopoly capital, and is waging unremitting struggles
to safeguard the vital interests of the labouring people,
defend national independence and strive for the victory
of socialism. It has scored important successes in all
these respects.

Holding aloft the banner of struggle against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys, the Communist Party of
Neu, Zealand is leading the New Zealand. people in firmll,
combating the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and
war ancl firmly supporting the Vietnamese people's just
struggie against U.S. aggression and for nat.ional salvation, the national-libelation movements in Asia, Aflica
and Latin America and the revolutionary struggles of
the people of all countlies. It is thus displaying a lofty
spirit of proletatian intelnationalism.
Holding aloft the banner of struggle against modert

revisionism. the Communist Party of Neu' Zealand
stands together rvith the Mar:iist-Irninists of the u'hole
s.orld in firml;" opposing modern revisionism- of rvhich
the centre is the leading group of the C.P.S.U., and has
made important contributions to the defence of the
purity of Marxism-Leninism and to the unity cf thcinternational communist movement on the basis 'of
Merrxism-Leninism and proletarian intelnationalisnr.
The modern revisionists accuse your Palty of being
"dogmatic." This precisely proves that your Party
a.Cheres to a 1\{alxist-Irninist revolutionary line. The
modern revisionists ztccuse your Party of being "sectarian." This pr-ecisely proves that your Partv upholcis
mutual support and international solidarity among the
genuine revolutionar), vanguards of the proletaliat and
the revolutionary people of all countries. The Cornmunist PartSr of New Zealand has defeated the subversive and disruptive activities of the revisionist leading
group of the C.P.S.U. and their agents, and has thus
strengthened the trnity of the Party and consolidated its
ranks.

By its plincipled

U.S. imperialism is the main enemy of the people
of the worLd. The people the u,orld over must further
unite to smash the U.S. imperialist plans for agglession
and rvar. U.S. imperialism is no\L' \\,aging a frenzied
war of aggression in Vietnam. People everywhele
should firmly support the Vietnamese peopie in their
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and thoroughly defeat the U.S. aggressors.

The modern levisionists, uhose cent.re is the leading group of the C.P.S.U.. have already degenerated into
accomplices of U.S. imperialism and set themselves
against the revolutionary people of the world. In order
to iead the struggle against U.S. imper:ialism and,.its
Iackeys to n,erv victolies, aii Marxist-Ieninists must dlarv
a clear line of demarcation between themselves and'tlie
modern revisionists and carry through to the end the
struggle against modern levisionism, of rn,hich the'centle is the leading group of the C.P.S.U.

In the common struggle against the imperialists.
the reactionaries and the modern revisionists. a close
miiitant friendship has been forged between the Chinese
Communist Partv and the New Zealand Communist
Party. The Chinese Communist Party is proud of having such a staunch class comrade-in-arms as the Communist Party of New Zealand. Our two Parties uziil
for ever closely unite on the basis of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internationalism, advance shoulder to
shoulder, suppor't each other and fight together.
May the 21st National Conference of the Ne,r.r.' Zealand Communist Party be crowned with success!
Long live the glorious and heloic Communist Parly
of New Zealand!
Long iive the militant fliendship between the Communist Parties and the peoples ol China and New Zealand

steadfastness,

the

Communist

Party of New Zealand headed by Comrade Wilcox has
set a brilliant example in the struggle between the line
of Marxism-Leninism and the line of modern revisionism in the international communist movement.

8

The Chinese Communist Palty and the Chinese people rejoice over the victories won by the Communist
Palty of New Zealand on all the fronts of its revolulionary stluggle. We are convinced that after the plesent conference, the Communist Party of New Zealand
wiil further strengthen its fighting capacity and exercise
stiil rvider influence at home and abroad. and that t1"Ie
New Zealand people will win still greater new victories
in their revolut.ionary cause.

!

Long live ever-victorious Marxism-Leninism!

The Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China

Aprii 5, 1966

Peking Retsiero, IVo.
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Mossive Compoigns Agoinst Chinese
Notionols in lndonesio Condemned
Chino requests the lndonesion Government to immediotely orronge ships to send
bock to Chino those persecuted Chinese notionots who desire to return.
Strongest protests lodged ogoinst illegol seizure of overseos Chinese institutions
ond closure of overseos Chinese schools by tndonesion Right-wing reoctionory
forces.

On the morning of April 72, Hsu Ching-rau, De,ytutg Director of the First Department of Asian AJtairs
of the Chinese Mtnistrg of Foreign Affairs, summoned.
htdonesian Antbsssador to China Djauoto and handed
hbn a note u:hich e:rpressed, ertrente indignation oter
the organized and. planneil rnassir:e campaigns against
Chinese nationals launched. by the lndonesian Rightuing reactionary forces. Follotoing is the main tect ot
th.e Chinese Foreign Ministrg's note.-Eil.

qINCE October 1965 the Indonesian Right-wing
\-'' reactionary forces have launched massive carnpaigns against the Chinese nationals in an organized
and planned way. In all parts of Indonesia they harre
organized large numbers of hooligans for the unbridled
persecntion of innocent Chinese nationals. The houses
and shops of thousands of Chinese nationals have been
ransacked or burnt up. Many associations and schools
of Chinese nationals have been smashed up or seized.
Large numbers of Chinese nationals have been beaten

up or unwarrantedly arrested. Many have been murdered in cold blood, or even beheaded, disembowelled.
dismembered or burnt alive. Not only did the anny
authorities in some places shield these atrocities, they
even issued permits for hooligans to stage "demonstrations" and sent armed men and miiitary vehicles to
take a direct part in them. The racist persecution of
the Chinese nationals by the Indonesian Right-rving
reactionary forces. which grossly rriolates principles of
international relations. has reached shocking propor-

tions. The

Chinese people are extlemely indignant at
the above-mentioned atrocities.

The Chinese nationals have resided in Indonesia
for generations. They have als'ays lived in amitv rvith
the Indonesian people and have made positive contributions to Indonesia's economic life. They harre
r,vrcrked for the promotion of friendly relations betrveen
China and Indonesia and actively supported the Indonesian people in their struggle against imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism. The aim of the Indonesian Right-wing reactionary forces in wantonly
persecuting Chinese nationals is obviously to meet the
needs of imperialism and deliberateiy to undermine
the relations between China and Indonesia :and the
solidarity of the two peoples in the struggle against
Ay:ri.l 15,
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imper:ialism. No matter rvhat pretexts they may fabricate, the Indonesiar"r Right-wing reactionary forces
are unable to co\rer up these despicabie designs.

Under the treatl- and agreements signed by the
and Indonesian Governments on the question
of the o\-erseas nationals of the ts-o countries. the Indonesian Gor.ernment has the unshirkable obligation to
protect the proper rights and interests of the Chinese
nationals. But instead of fulfilling this obligation. it
has connived at or even shielded the tvild persecution
of Chinese nationals by the Right-rving reactionary
forces and completely ignored the repeated. protests
and representations of the Chinese Government.
Through the military authorities in Djakarta and other
piaces, it has recently gone so far as to issue orders
viciously slandering the associations and schools of
Chinese nationals as "lairs of saboteui's and counterrevolutionaries" and closed dorvn or disbanded these
associations and schools on this pretext. This shorvs
that the Indonesian Government has gone farther in
supporting the Right-rving reactionary forces' criminal
persecution of the Chinese nationals and thereby
assumed the inescapable responsibility for further
r.vorsening the relations between the two countries.
Chine.'qe

At present, thousands of persecuted Chinese nationals, having become homeless and bankrupt and lost
the means of living, are urgently asking the Indonesian

to heip them return to their motherland.
Their request is entirely reasonable and justified.
Having failed either to protect them effectively from
persecution or give them relief and rehabilitation, the
Indonesian Government naturally has the duty. of
sending back to China those persecuted Chinese nationals who desire to return of their own rvill. ThereGorzernment

fore, the Chinese Government requests the Indonesian
to do the foilowing:

Gor.ernment

l. Immediately arrange ships to transport back
to China the above-said Chinese nationals who desire
to return of their own will.
2. Allorv them to bring back their own effeets
and frrnds.
' 3.r Elrsure their safety on the way to the ports;
provitle them rvith food and accommodation rvhile they

are at the ports; facilitate their departure from Indonesia

for

China.

4. Protect the Chinese officials to be appointed
by the Chinese Ernbassy and Consulates in Indonesia
for assisting io the return of those Chinese nationals
lvho desire to eorr':e baek to China of theit own will;
provide the said Clrinese officials with the necessary
facilities.

The Indonesian Government is asked- to give
speedy reply to the above. request. . :
..

a

Chinese Embassy's Notes
two notes to the Indonesian Foreign Ministry on
fN
f Aprii 11, the Chinese Embassy in Indonesia strongly
protested against the illegai seizure of overseas Chinese
institutions and the closing down of overseas Chinese
schools by the Indonesian Right-wing reactionary forces.

On April B more than 40 hooligans armed with
clubs, iron chains, daggers and other letha1 weapons
forced their u,ay into the General Association of Overseas Chinese Organizations in Djakarta. Occupying it
by force and illegally searching it" they went to the
exlent of insolently tearing down the Chinese national
flgg and the portraits of Chinese state leaders and hoisting the Indonesian national flag inside the association's
compour-rd. They also illegally detained staff members
and more than 120 Chinese nationals who were at the
association's clinic for medical treatment or there to
solve their personal problems.

The hoodlums set. aside a room for iliegat interrogation of the detainees one by one. They forced them
to answer many questions slandering China, brandished
daggers to intimidate them, forcibly searched their
person and beat and kicked them. Some Chinese nationals were detained and maltreated for more than ten
hours, women and old people not excepted. A11 their
identification cards were taken away. Nlore than 20
cars and motor-eycles owned by the association and its
visitors were seized. Huang Mu-he, an association staff
member, was illegally taken arn,ay because he refused
to sign a statement prepared by the hooligans to turn
over the association's property.

While this or.ltrage against the General Association
Overseas Chinese Organizations was going on, the
offices of ten other overseas Chinese institutions in
Djakarta were also foreibly occupied by hoodlums-

of
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Most shoiking was the fact that the hooligans
openly kidnapped eight Chinese nationals, including
staff members of these overseas Chinese institutions,
and subjected them to forcible interrogation at a secret
torture chamber set up. in the Djakarta Overseas Chinese Middle School which was guarded by armed
troops. After the hooligans failed to extract confessi.ons by coaxing, they badly beat up the detained Chinese. Some of the detainees were stripped, bound to
10

chairs and clubbed and whipped on the chest, abdomen

and private parts. Some were tortured for six long
hours and fainted several times. But, they sternly
refuted the false charges, refused to yield, and showed
no fear even though the hooligans threatened to electrocute them or bury them alive. The soldiers who
were guarding the school dropped in at the torture
chamber frequently and chatted with the hooligans.
Since the middle of March, over 20 overseas Chiin Bandung and other places in West
Javh have-been illegally seized by hooligans.
nese institutiond

In East Java, the Chung Hua Tsung Hui and five
other overseas Chinese institutions in the city of Malang
were illegally seized by hoodiums on March 30 and 31.

In its note. the Chinese Embassy demanded that
the Indonesian Government irnmediately take effective
measures, return the buildings of the overseas Chinese
institutions that have been illegally selzed, check the
spread of the forcible occupation of overseas Chinese
institutions. bring to account the criminals responsible
for these incidents and their instigators, return 'the'
documents and all property that have been taken away
by the

hooligans. release

the staff members of the

o\.erseas Chinese institutions who have been illegally

arrested. strictly ensure the security of the overseas
Chinese institutions and their staff members, and
guarantee against the recurrence of such incidents.

AN April 5 the authorities of the Eifth Military Disu tn.i issued a decision which arbitrarily ordered the
closing down of all overseas Chinese schools in the
Djakarta Distriet.
The following day the Djakarta mitritary authorities
sent out armed troops which, together with hooligans
organized by the Right-wing reactionary forces, forcibly
closed down all the 51 overseas Chinese schools in the
Djakarta District. This has {orced more than 40,000
overseas Chinese students out of school and made over
1.400 teachers jobless.

On April 7 the authorities of the Sixth Military
District also lssued a decision arbitrariiy ordering the
closing down of all overseas Chinese schools in the
West Java District.

Earlier, on March 30, the Fourth NIilitary Distriet
authorities had ordered the closing down of a1l overseas
Chinese schools in the South Sumatra District.
The Chinese Embassy in its note demanded that the
Indonesian Government immediately revoke the above.
mentioned decisions closing down the overseas Chinese

schools, prevent the raiding or seizure of these
schools by the Right-wing reactionary forces, adopt
effective measures to proteet the cultural and educational establishments of overseas Chinese from encroachment, take steps so that the schools may be reopened. as soon as possible, ensure the safety of teachers
and'students, and give assurances that no similar incidents will take place again.
Peking Reuieu, No.
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Running Enterprises in Line With
Moo Tse-tung's Thinking
rFHE State Economic

Commission and the Political
Department of Industry and Transport of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party jointly

I

convened the recent national conferences on work in
industry and transport and on political work in industry
and transport. Summing up the experience gained,
these tu,o conferences broadly reviewed and debated
in a thoroughgoing *-ay the question of horv to put
politics first in enterprises. These reviervs and debates
helped to unify ideas and enhance understanding. In
order to go a step further in putting politics first in
enterprises, it is necessary to make further advances
along the road of running enterprises in accordance
with Mao Tse-tung's thinking. .This.is the eonclusion
reached by the conferences"

Like that on all other fronts in China, the present
situation in industry and transport is extremely favourable. The class consciousness of the mass of workers
and staff members is higher than ever before, industrial
produetion as a rvhole has taken on a ne.w 1ook and
tr.emendous advances have been made in technical
innovations and the technical tevolution. This is the

inevitable result of the past eight 1-ears comprising
three years of rapid developmen! foltor*-ed b5 three
years of readjustment and two years of a new upsurge
in production. It is also the inevitable result of a growing, conscious effort to apply Mao Tse-tung's thinking
in running enterprises. However, we must make a coolheaded analysis of this extremely favourable situation.
We have just begun to accumulate some experience of
our own and to transform our state of poverty and
blankness. A compiete system of enterprise management has still to be worked out and only a part of our
cadres understand how to apply Mao Tse-tung's thinking in running enterprises. Compared to our great goal
of catching up with and surpassing the world's
advanced levels and our gr.eat ideal .of building communism, our achievements can only make us feel how
inadgquate .ar€ our successes and there is not the
slightest reason for us to be complacent,

I

Our Party's general line for building socialism was
mappdd out on the basis of the proposals advanced byCornra& Mao Tse-tung. Running enterlgrises in the
spirit of the general line means running them in acerdance with N{ao Tse-tung's thinking. Through the
great practical endeavours o[ the past eight years, we
have acquired a wealth of experience in implementing'

the general line in a spirit. of self-relianee and enterprise; we have worked out a u,,hole series.of principles,
policies and methods of carrying through the general
line. At the same time the Taching Oilfield and large
numbers of advanced. Taching-type units embodying
the spirit of the general. line have come to the fore.
All this oflers convincing proof that the road of running
enterprises in line with Mao Tse-tung's thinking is the
only correct road for China's industrialization.
What are the basic points in running
in line with Mao Tse-tung's thinking?

enl.er.prises

To run enterprises in line with Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, it is necessary to take class struggle and the
struggle betrveen the two roads of socialism and capitalism as the key link, to consolidate and develop socialism, avoid revisionism, prevent the restoration of
eapitalism and ensure the step-by-step advanee towards
communism.

Class struggle in enterprises o{ten takes the form
struggles betrr-een proletarian and bourgeois ideas
and betu'een the socialist and capitalist roads. For instance. in regard to production and technique- management, regulations and systems in our enterprises, shall

of

we go our own way or copy from capitalism and
revieionism? ShaII we foster the concept of ser-ving
the eustomer, that is, serving the people, whole-

heartedly, or shall we adhere to the idea of considering
only fulfilling production quota and gaining profit?
Shall we work hard and adhere to the principLe of
running enterprises with industry and thrift, or shall
we indulge in an easy and comfortable life and discard
that principle? Shall we foster a eollective spirit and
a comrnunist style, or cultivate bourgeois ideas? Shall

we gradually narrow down the

clifferenc.es between

town and country, workers and peasants, and mental
and physieal labour or pr€serve and widen them? All,
these are serious questions which have a direct bearing
on whether enterprises will advance gradually towards
communism or gradually regress to capitalism. We
must ke€p a firm grasp of class struggle, the key 1ink,
and persist in a socialist direction for our enterprises.

The formation of a highly proletarian, militant
industrial army in our enterprises is a decisive step
in persisting in a socialist direction and prevenling a
capitalist restoration. The buiiding of such an army

j
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demands a serious class struggle to promote prol,etarian
ideolog-v and eladicate bourgeois ideology. Tire vielv
that there is only the woi"king class in our enterprises
and no serious class struggles not only contradicls th,e
principles of Marxism-Leninism, but is incompatibie

rvith realitf in our socialist enterprises. On the one
hand. sociahst enterprises are parts of socialism and
mainlain a myriad links rvith society. The clas,s struggle in societv r.r,ill certainly find expre-esion t,ithin
enterprises. u.ithin the rvorking class and even lr.ithin
Party organizations of enterprises. On the other hand,
only a section of the rvork,ers and sta{f n-rembers in
our enterpris.es ar-e of u,orking-class origin. The greater
number of t'hem Lvere not long ago peasants. urban
petty-bourgcois elements or intellect uals of various
types. Without class struggle in the ideological field.
il is imp<.rssible 1o change these rvorkers ancl staff n'rcmbers coming ft'om non-prolelalian classes into proletarians. At the sarne time. in our cntclpi'is.es thcle
are still boulgeois elemenls and people from other exploiting classes. It is s1ill less conceivable that thev
Can :be thoroughi;. remoulded and changed into proIetarians without a s.erious class stnrggle in th,e political
and id,eological fields. The work relating to people
that we often speak about means, in essence, taking
full consideration of ail sorts of living ideas, to carry
on the class education for the people and use pr.oletarian ideas to overcome non-proletariai-r ideas.
Class struggle is frequentll- Iinked s-irh the- str-ug-

gie for production and scientific experimeni. Cia.;-<
struggle in enterprises is most often reflected in these
fields. We stress that the three great revolutionary
rnovements should be carried forrvard simultaneously.
This means that we skrould promote the twg movements

the slruggle for procluclion and scientific experiment-by
calrying for.ward the class struggle, that ute
should analyse and dcal rvith problcms arisin.q in thesc
two movem,ents from the viewpoint of class struggte,

and that we should carry political and ideological rr,,ork
right into these tr,vo movements. In this way the lranrsformation of th,e objective rvot'ld and the transformation of the subjectiv-e r.l,or'ld of people are unified. th.e

socialist revolution and socialist construction in the

enterprises are unified. and the three major tasks of
ent,erprises
turning out products, training personn.gl

qnd providing
experience-are unified. Thus. the
more enterprises develop their production, the mor.e
revolutionary wiil be th,e ranks of their workers and
staff members. While developing production, enterprises will be preparing not only the material, . but
ideological, conditions for the future realization oI
communism. Devoting attention in enterprises to class
qtrygglg and the struggle between the two roads is
!!re key, factor in building a proletarian industrial army,

in fundam,entally ensuring that enterprises develop
production in a socialist direction, and in fundamentallv
preventing the restoiation of capitalism and - the
emergence of revisionism.
. To run.. enterprises in line with Mao .Tse-tung,s.
thinking, it is neeessary to .follow the mass .Iine
12

thoroughly and develop the rnass movement on a broa.d
scale,

Comrad,e Mao Tse-tung says:

"We have

always

nraintained that the revolution must rely on the masses
of the people. on everybody's taking a hand, and have

opposed relying merely on

-a few persons issuing

orders."

Socialist enterprises at-€ not only carrying on socialist construction, but also socialist revolution. The
struggle for production and scientific experiment in
socialist construction are also gr,eat revolutionary
movements. Therefore, in running socialist enterprises,
it is necessary to follow Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
teachings. that is: to rely on the masses of the peopl,e,
on everybody's taking a hand, not on a few persons
issuing orders. This makes it nec€ssary to carrv
through.the Party's fundamental line
mass line
-the in enterin the three great revolutionary movements
prises. This is a basic feature that distinguishes socialist from capitalist enterprises, and our socialist frorn

revisionist enterprises.

In clevcloping technique in enterprises as in
developing prociuction, reliance must also be pgt on
the masses. Some people stiil do not grasp this point
as they should or still lack a profound understanding
of it. The working class of our country is not only
the masler of the state and production, it must also
become the mast,er of science and technique. The rich
practieal experience of the r,vorkers and their proficiencl- in skill entitle thenr to a full say on matters
of production and technique in ent,erprises. A multitude of facts prove that s-hethel or not to rely on the
masses in matters of science and technique is an important question which is linked to rrhether or not
science and technique can be developed rvith greater,
faster, better and more economical results.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's thinking on people's war
repres,ents a concrete application of the Party's mass
line in r,varfare. To implement the mass line in develop-

ing sci nce and lechniqu,e, enterprises should also
foilow Comrad,e Mao Ts,e-tung's thinking on p,eople's
war. In order to speed up the "annihilation" of the
"enem-r" in scientific and technical development in
enterprises, it is not enough to rely solely on the technical personnel the "regular army.l' . We rnust at
- on the mass of workers the lllocal
the same time rely
almed forces" and "p,eople's militia." This -is the threein-one co-operation betrveen the leading cadres, lechnical personnel and workers that we advocate.l
Thorough impiementation of this type of co-operation
means real implementation of the thinking of people's
war and the mass line in production and technique. If
the mass movement is carried out on a broad-scale only
in relation 1o class struggle and the struggle for production in enterprises; .but not at .the. same time .in
seientific experiment, then the-rnass line is only being.
carried but in part and not thoroughly. -Peking Reuieu; No.
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Practice in the past dozen years and more has
provided our socialist enterprises with rich experience
in carrying out the mass line thoroughly and in undertaking mass ilrovements on a broad scale. They have
begun to adopt a number of systems to ensure that
these aims are achieved. One of these is a fundamental
6)-stem under which cadres take part in productive
labour as ordinary -tvorkers alongside the rank-andfile workers, and the latter take part in management
as masters oI the state alongside the cadlcs. This
system also makes the enterprises' rules and regulations
subject to reform in the hght of the actual d,eveloplucnt o[ ploCuction and the practical experience of thc
mass of u'orkers and staff members, so that rules and
regulatior-rs are designed to encourage the \ /orkers and
staff members further to exert their initiative and
creativeiress and facilitate the growth of production.
Another integral part of this syslem is the adoption of
three-in-one co-operation between the leading cadres,
technical personnel and u'orkers in tackling problems
of production and technique. This is a s1'stem for calr'1-ing through the mass line in running enterprises. a
system that encourages the vigor-ous development of the
mass movement. By seriously carrying out this system.
the development of the mass movement on a broad scaie
in the criterprises can be ensuled.

The circumstances and the problems of class struggle, the struggle for production and.scientific experiment in enterprises are very complicated. The mass
of workers and staff members, who are daily engag,ed
in these three gleat revolutionary movements, are the
ones who really understand the situation and knorv the
problerrs. Take the question of mapping out plans
and working out measures to fulfil these plans. The
role of an enterprise's leading cadres ls that of a "processing plant." Without adequate raw materiatrs of
good quality, a plant will not be able to turn out sound
products. Only when the leading cadres of the enterprise fully practise dernocracy and let the masses put
forward their viervs. truly refleeting the situation and
the problems in various aspects, can they concentlate
correct view-s and map out suitable plans and measures.
lVithor"rt practising democracy and letting the cadres
and masses speak out their ideas fully. without reaching a clear understanding of the situation and the
problems. it is difficult for the leadership to avoid
subjectirism in making decisions based on partial or
incorrect information. Therefore. centralism rvithout
democracy can only be the centraDsm of bureaucracy
and commandism, Of whai use is this sort of cen-

To introduce vigorous development of the

The practice of democracy requires that the masses
be permitted to air their views fully and have wideranging debates. This is a method by which the masses
educate both the leadership and themselves. By advocating this method, it is possible to create in our
enterprises a vigorous and lively political situation in
which there is both centralism and democracy, both
discipline and freedom, and both unity of rvill and
personal ease of mind. Sueh a political situation ensures that the mass of workers and staff members
can put forward all their ideas on production, technique and management. It ensures that they are bold
in fighting against all phenomena which depart from
the Party's line, principles and policies and against all
unhealthy signs and trends.

mass

it is necessary to remove misunderstanding

movement,

as regards the movement. Some people entertain the
idea that a mass movernent consists simply of holding
big meetings and making a big noise. In acting this
way, they are not really carrying on a mass movement,
only indulging in formalism. Instead of really mobiliz-

ing the initiative of th,e masses, this will do hartn to
it. A genuine mass movement is conscious action by
the masses under the leadership of the Party. Therefore, the Party organizations of enterprises should
undertake thoroughgoing ideological education among
the masses. This means solving the varied ideological
as ryell as practical problems arnong them. This r+'ork
must be done in a meticulous and down-to-earth way;
it is the very foundation rr.ork in a mass movement.
Only this kind of dorvn-to-earth ideological mobiliza-'
tion can ensure vigorous, conscious action by the
masses. And only this type of mass movement can
truly play its role in the three great revolutionary
movements

in enterprises.

To run enterprises in Iine u,ilh Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, it is n€cessary to put democratic centralism
into practice.
Democratic centralism has been wlitten into
our Party Constitution and the,Constitution of our state.
'!t,is a basic system for building up our Party and for
... ., Dernoeracy is the prerequisite of,this system; Centralirsm means'primarily the concentration of 'correct
ideas. If democracy is. not practised, the masses have
not expressed their viervs, where can. correct ideas
come from, and how can they be concentrated?

April
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tralism

?

All our organizations and cadres should accept tr,l'o
kinds of supervision, one from the leadership above
and the other from the masses below. Neither kind
of supervision can be d.ispensed with. Naturalty,. our
enterprises are no excreption. Supervision from the
masses below is very important; it cannot be replaced
by supervision from the leadership above. Many problems in enterprises are often discovered by the mass
of the workers and staff members before they are
observed by the leading bodies. With supervision by
the masses, prompt discovery and solution of problems
in the leading bodies and among leading cadres of
eiiterprises are possible. This is of great practical irnp'ortance in ensuring that enterprises take a socialist
direction. Seen in this light, democratic centralism ii
also a system for ensuring superwision of the leadership of enterprrises by the mass of, workers and staff
members.
13

To run enterprises in line with lllao Tse-tung's
thinking, it is necessary to persist in earrying forwerd
the revolution uninterruptedly and in constantly atlvancing in the class struggle, the struggle for production
and scientific experiment.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung says: "In social practicre. the process of coming into being, developing
and passing away is infinite, and so is the process
of coming into being, dev,eloping and passing away
in human knornledge." He also says: "In the fields
of the struggie for production and scientific experiment,
mankind makes constant progress and nature undergoes
constant cirange; they never remain at the same level.
Therefore, man has constantly to sum up experienee,
make new discoveries and inventions, and go on creating and advancing."
This is the theoretical basis for persisting in earrying forward the revolution uninterruptedly and in
constantly advancing in the three great revolutionary
movements. How can we persist in uninterrupted
revolution and mak,e such a constant advance? One
important method is to sum up experience. The concept "one divides into two" should be applied in
summing up experience. Aehievements should be
affirmed, and shortcomings exposed. Our work at any
time rvill have these two aspects: achievements and
shortcomings. Achievements inspire. confidence and
shortcomings chec{r complacencl.. Being confident without being complac'ent naturally keeps one on the move
in both uninterrupted revolution and in maintaining
continuous advance. Seeing only achieverrrents but not
shortcomings eloses oneis eyes to the need for continr-red
advance.

Every enterprise, in peruisting in uninterrupted
revolution an.C constant advance, should have both
iong-range strategic objectives and short-range tactical
objectives. As soon as one task is completed, a new
one should be put forward. After scaling one height,
one should advance tor,r,ards the next. The requirem'ents of the national economy are without limit and
so is the development of science and technology. Any

or halt in the advance is contrary to the
thinking of Mao Tse-tung.
As this is true in the struggle for production and
scientific experiment, so is it tru,e of class struggle.
Class struggle and ideoiogical remoulding cannot be
completed at one go. Once we relax our attention on
class struggle and ideological remoulding, our ideology
may take a wrong road. Onty by persisting in uninterrupted revolution in class struggle, can we maintain
a constant advance in the struggle for production and
scientific experiment.
To run enterprises in line with Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, it is necessary to ensure absolute leadership
by the Communist Party.
complacency

Comrade Mao Tse-tung says: l'The core of our
strength, which leads us in our cause, is the Communist Party of China." The core of strength which
leads an enterprise is its Party organizaiion. This Party
14

organization must be a Mar:<ist-Leninist one armed with
Il{ao Tse-tung's thinking. Only such a Party organization can persist along a socialist direction. persist in the
mass line and i11 practising democratic centlalisrn, and

in unintelrupted revolution-that is to say, persist in
running an enterprise in lin,e with i\Iao Ts,e-tung's
thinking.

To ensui'.^ absolute leadership of the Party over
the enterpris,e, it is essential that its leading organ be
revolutionized, that is, that it has a revolutionized
Farty committee. A Parfy committe,e which \ /ants to
run its enterprise in line with Mao Tse-tung's thinking
murst first of all creatively study and apply Comrade,
Mao Tse-tung's r,vor-ks and resolutely change the situation in which the Ieadership lags b,ehind the masses
in this respect. The fundamental way to change this
situation is to put the stress on applying what they
learn from Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works. on improving work and on ideological remoulding. Only when
leading cadres study and apply Comrad,e Mao Tsetung's thinking at the forefront of the class struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment
can their study and application be really creative, can
they link themselves with the masses closely, can they
clos,eiy combine particular guidance with a general
call, can they closely combine the transformation of the
objective world with the transformation of the subjective world. Only so can they grasp the principal contradiction in an enterprise and solve its most crueial
problems. Only such a leading body can be considered
a revolutionized one.
Ensuring absolute leadership by the Party over the
enterprise cells resolutell' for unified leadership by the
Party. That is to saI. on the one hand. all tasks handed
down from higher administrative and other organizations, and mass organizations should. s.ithout exception,
be put under the unified control of the enterprise's Party

committee and aranged according to its actual situation. These organizations should not by.pass the Parfy
eommitteq On the other hand, work in any sphere

of the enterpris,e, such as that of the Communist Youth
League, trade union, women's association or the militia,
should be arranged under the unified I,eadership of the
enterprise's Party committe.e, and not according to the
individual wish of each unit. Priority should be given
to fulfilment of the central tasks of the given enterprise. Endless experience proves that, without unified
leadership, it is impossible to have a strong leadership.
Ensuring absolute leadership by the Party over an
enterpris,e requires that the Party's work at the grassroots l'evel be strengthened. It demands that the Party
get a grip on Party work and not let it go by default,
The work of the Farty branches and the education of
Party m,embers must be strengthened so that every
Party branch becomes a fighting bastion in revolutionizing its enterprise and every Party member becomes a revolutionized fighter. With such a force of

revolutionized Party members, a revolutionized industrial army and revolutionized enterprises can be
created.
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At the present time, in China,s industr;z and transport, two upsurges have taken shape- One is in production, the other is in the ereative study and application
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works. These two influence and impel each other forward. In the Llpsurg€
of production" the mass of w,orkers and staff members
turn urgently to Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works to seek
the "highest directives" in solving the problerns r.vhich
crop up and to o!-ercome difficulties. The upsur'ge in
the cr,eative study and application of Comrade NIao
Tse-tung's works,

on the other hand, gives great

momentum to the advance of the production upsur-ge.
That thes,e two upsurges are taking piace sirnr,tltaneously and are closely iinked is no accident. They
are the result of the conscious action of the mass of

workers and staff members to develop production by
carrying forward the revolution, the result of their conscious effort to run enterprises in line with Mao Tsetung's ihinking As long as the leading cadres of enterprises go into the thick of these movements and promote the upsurge in production by taking a firrn hold
on the upsurge in the creative study and'application
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works, they will be abie
to ensure that their enterprises are run in line with
I{ao Tse-tung's thinking, ihat the upsurge in production <ievelops soundly, that the tasks of the first year
of the Third Five-Year Plan are successfully fui{illed
end that China's industrial produetion advances rapidly
along the correct road.
("Renrnin Ribuo" editorial, April 3.)

Proglress Report

New Victories on 'the lndustrisl Front
by CHEN KUANG.CHUN
AST year China's industrial economJ* consolidated
T
I ' the positions gained and continued its adrance. It
scored great successes in many fields and speeded up

the pce of socialist constfuction.
1965 saw

improvement

a high rate of induslrial advance.

The

in the quaiity of goods, the increase in

the variety of industrial products, the results achierred
in technical innovations and revolution, the economies
in consumption of materials, the increase in labour productivity, and the bigger incorne from industry were
all on a scale without precedent since the founding of
New China in 1949.
Output of the great majcrity of industrial products
increased by wide margins in 19S5" .Basic industries such as coal, iron and steel, petroleum, electric
pow€r and machine-building all repcirted big advances
and fulfilled their state plans ahead of time. Light industry, so closely connected with the people's liveJihood, had an excellent year- The situation in the textiie
industry rvas better than in any previous year since New
China u,as founded. Output figures for textile machines,
cotton yarn, and cotton, wool, silk, bast fibre or chemical
fibre fabrics all showed considerable increases over
those

of

1964-

Industry gave agriculture greater assistance than

in any previous year. The chemical fertilizer industry
surpessed its 1964 output figure by more than 3 million tons. This represented a rate of increase equal to
that of several previous years eombined" By extending
the rural power network in the major grain and cot-

tcn producing re.gions, the electric power industry increased supplies to the farms by 29 per cent. Iron and
steel, engineering and the light industries as weli as
communications and transport each contributed its
share of aid to farming- Ail together this played a big
role in bcosting {arrn output last year.
Befler Quolity, Grester Uoriety
Factories and mining industries all over the eountry last ;'ear put particular stress on "doing everything
rvell" and continued the drive for better quality and
greater variety of products. Considerable success attended these effolts.

Quality standards of rnost of the nation's major
industrial products were either stabilized or raised.
Industry and domestic consumers got better, cleaner
coal iast )rear. Some petroleum products were as good
in the world and some set new world standards. Of the raajor industrial products made in Shanghai, one of China's great industrial centres, 98 per cent
were first or second grade.
as the best

Industry made a bigger range of goods. Over 500
new varieties of steel products urgently needed by the
nation were successfully trial produced last year. These
included many kinds of high-grade alloy steel products-stainless, irreguiar-shaped, or resistant to corrosion and high temperatures and pressures; light
channel beams and thick, cold-roiled plates for use in
the making of new types of tractors- The big range of
nerv steel products produced last year enabled China

!
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to raise furlher its rate of seli-sufficiency in this field.
The petroieum industry successfully trial manufactured
several dozen lew high-grade products. The machinebuilding industry manufaclured over 1.000 nerv products rr.hich were regarded as rather important. This
carried China's engineering indusiry to a new and
higher technical level.

Technicol lnnovotions ond Revolution
Ttre drive for technical innovations and revolution
rs integrally related to the nationwide mass movement to compare with, learn from, catch up, with and
surtr)ass the advanced and help those lagging behind.
These movements gathered momentum. More people
than ever took part in last year's movement for technical innovations and revolution and its scope too w-as
wider. Participants included engineers, technicians and
management staff, veterans and new hands, skiiled
workers and apprentices. Many new materials. net'
equipment, new techniques and new technological processes have been produced in the course of technical
innovations and revolution. These substantialll- raised
productivity, imp,roved the qualitl' and increased the
range of produets and economized manpower, material
and financial resources. In practically every field of
the petroleum industry, for example, innovations and
advances rvere recorded in technological processes,
tools. operation, mechanization and automation.

In

Shanghai more than 100,000 items of technical
innovations were intioduced last year. In a burst of
ingenuity .to overcome difficulties due to outworn or
ou-tdated equipment, shortages ilf technical materials
and lack of experience, a large number of factories in
this industrial city have succeeded in turning out one
advanced product after another and mastered some of
the most up-to-date techniques. Its instrument industry,
for instance, used to take one or trlto years to complete
the trial manufacture of an advanced instrument. Last
year some plants took only six months to master the
trial rnanufacture of fairly advanced instruments of a
new type.
In their drive for technical innovations and revolution, Peking's industrial enterprises also obtained
notable results. Compared with 1964, they raised labour
productivity by 20 per cent and increased profits paid
over to the state by 26 per cent.
These facts show that the movement for technical
innovations and revolution played a significant part
in the new upsurge of industrial production labt year.
Revolution in Designing

Last year the revolution in designing, which first
started in the capital construction departments, has
extended to the machine-building industry. The revoiution in the designing of machinery concerns the
first link in the development of new products and piays
a strategic role in the whole prodirction situation. It
is decisive in determining whether our industry can
be developed in a greater, faster, better and more
economical way and whether China can catch up with
16

and surpass advanced 'uvorld levels within a not too
loi.rg histolical per.iod.

The revolutionary new approach to

machine

designing resulted in important successes last year in
designing new products for agriculture, industry and
the national defence. These new products, truly conforming to the requirements of the general line for

socialist construction, were produced faster and aL
lower cost than the old and gave better results in per-

formance.

Big successes have also been achieved in industrial
capital construction. China's industry had far more
capital construction projects under lvay than in any of
the past fg$z years. In the chemical fertilizer industry,
for iastance. a number of iarge key enterprises as r.vell
as a batch of small chemical fertilizer plants were being
nes'l-v built or expanded. The designing and manufacturing of their equipn'rent in China has greatly
speeded up their construction and improved their quality.
Codres Toke Port in Physicol Lobour
Chair-rnan Mao has taught that cadres should go to
the "grass roots"
to the basic levels of production and
into the midst of- the masses to see how matters stand
there, investigate and study, and integrate themseives

with reality. . Last year, in accordance with these
icleas, leading cadres at various levels of administra-

tion on China's industrial front and all cadres of enterprises went regularly to the basic. production units to
eat, live, work and consult with the workers. This was
an immense encouragement to the workers.
l\4inisters of the various industrial ministries, heads
of different departments and bureaux, and leading personnel in the industrial departments of the various
provinces and municipalities also went frequently and
in large numbers down to the enterprises to organize
and lead p,roductive activities. They closely identified
themselves with the workers at work and in their daiiy
life, consulted together with them to find solutions for
problems that arose in production, and helped improve
the well-being of the rvorkers. This has greatly insp,ired
the working masses and reinforced their confidence in
fulfilIing or overfulfilling the tasks that face them.
The policy that cadres should take part in physical
labour is strictly carried out in all enterprises. Apart
from those who cannot participate in physical labour
for various reasons, all other cadres, no rhatter what
their rn,ork or duties, must take part in productive
labour at set times, working with certain specific
groups and striving to master one or more production
techniques. Cadres of the Taching Oilfieid, for
instance, each rvorked in this way for an average of
12.5 days per month last year and 70 per cent of those
who did the jobs of workers mastered at least one
technique.

Victory for Moo Tse-tung's Thinking
The successes scored on China's industrial front
in 1965 are the result of study. and creative application
Peking Retsiew, No.
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of Chairman Mao's rvorks by the broad masses of rvorkers and staff of the industrial enterprises.
Last year, r,i,orkers and staff

in industry, like

those

in other fields, set out 1o artn themselves with Mao
thinking. The unprecedented mol,ement to
study Chalrm,an Mao's works mounted to a new high
among them. By studying and creatively applying
Chairman Mao's w-orks, they have reinforced their
revoluticnary spirit of self-reli,ance, enterprise, harcl
'uvork and thrift and diligence in building up the country. In applying Chairman Mao's teachings, many of
them have, on the one hand, established a bold spirit
of creation and scaling the nerv heights of scientiflc
knowledge. On the other hand, they link their revolutionary enthusiasm with a serious scientific attitude.
Many impressive achievements in various industries
Iast year proved that the quicker man's outlook
changes, the quicker the situation in production

Tse-tung's

changes.

Through the efforts of the iron and steel rvorkers
China is now able to produce itself many products
which it formerly had to import. These include highstrength propeller shaft tubes and concave spring flat
bars for the motor vehicle industry; heavy gauge a1loy
steel plates for cracking plants in oil refineries; steel pipes
for drilling 3,000-metre deep oil wells; ultra-low carbon
stair,rless steel for making equipment for vinylon ptrants;
steel plates for high pressure vessels, stainless, clad
plates and high-pressure boiler pLates for chemical
fertilizer plants.
China's textile industry workers turned

out

over

of cotton, woollen
and silk fabrics. Many of these fa,brics were as good
as the best in the world.
3,600 new designs, varieties and types

Installing the rolling mill we made ourselves

Further Advonces

in

1966 is the first year of China's Third Five-Year
Plan for development of the national economy. While
the results of the five years depend largely on the first
three years, this first year of the three will be decisive.

Guided by the general line for socialist construc*
tion, China's industry will continue its advance this
year. Workers and staff of the industrial front
are determined to work for an all-round fulfilment and
overfulfilment of state plans and guide their work by

the following PrinciPles:
l. Hold aloft the great red banner of Mao Tsetung's thinking, emulate the example set by the People's
Liberation Army, and make.every effort to put politics
Iirst.

2. Develop everywhere the movement to compare
with, learn from, catch up with and surpass the advanced
and help those lagging behind centred around emulating the Taching Oilfield and fostering outstanding units;
and carry out the revolutionization of enterprises.
Apri,I 15,
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3. Achieve greater, faster, better and more economical results, giving prior-ity to quality; inclease

prod.uction; resoiutely combat waste; and cart-y forward
the new upsurge in industrial production.

4. Continue to develop the mass movement for

technical innovations and revolution, and pay special
attention to "surpassing" in catching up rvith and surpassing advanced technical levels both at home and
abroad.

5. Make every effort to assist agriculture and to
consolidate the worker-peasant aliiance.
6. Give active support to the national defences and
ensure that the country's major construction projects
are done on schedule.
China's industrial workers are confident that by
fulfilling these tasks and adhering to these principles,
they will achieve even greater successes this year than
they did last year.
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Foreign Ministry Stotement

Chins SuBports Csmbodis in Resisting
Thqilond Aggression
AN the night of April 3, a detactrrnent of Thai troops
l. intruded into Preah Vihear Province in Cambodia,
attacked and burnt dorvn the Cambodian post at Preah

Vihear Temple and kidnapped five guards of the post.
This was another grave aci of aggression agaiast the
Kingdom of Cambodia instigated by U.S. imperialism
and committed by its vassal Thailand. In a statement
issued on April ?, the Royal Government of Cambodia
sternly condemned the Thai aggressors and called on all
countries which uphold justice and love peace to stcp
Thailand's acts of war against Cambodia. The Chinese
Government and people firmly support this just stand
of the Ro5zal Government of Cambodia.
In order to extend its war oI aggression against
Vietnam to the whole of Indo-China, U.S. irnperialism is
inereasingly using the Thai reaetionaries as its accomplices. Of late, Thai ,troops, under the instigaticn of
U.S. imperialisrr! have conducted a series of acts of aggression and provocation against the Kingdom of Cambodia. Ttre Thai authorities have easelesly and loudly
slandered the peace-loving Kingdom of Cambodia as a
grave menace to Thailand. After the Prime Minister
of Thailand Thanom visited Vientiane in late March,
rniLitary and political chiefs of Thailand even repeatedly
cried that they would co-operate with the Laotian
Rightists and cn-ordinate with the United States in
launching attacks on the Laotian liberated areas and
the Kingdom of Cambodia. Al1 this shows that the
I'hai troops' attack on the Cambodian post at Preah
Vihear Temple was entirely an act pianned beforehand
by the U.S. imperiaiists and the Thai reactionaries. As

pointed out

of

in the statement of the Royal Government
"a prelude to massive aggression

Cambodia, it was
against Cambodia."

The Thai troops' attack on the Cambodian post at
Preah Vihear Temple constitutes an act oI flagrant ag-

gression. The site of the said temple is on territory
under the sovereignty of the Kingdom of Cambodia,
and this is an inter,nationaliy accepted fact. While verbally recognizing this fact, the Thai authorities sent
trocps to attack the Cambodian post there and for a
time occupied Preah Vihear: Temple. This has once
again exposed the Thai reactionaries' designs on the territory of the Kingdom of Carnbodia. The aim of the
Thai authorities is obviously to fish in troubled waters
rvhile the United States expands its war in Indo-ChinaUnder the leadership of Samdech Norodcm Sihanouk. the heloic army and people of Cambodia have
re.solutely rebuffed every intrusion and provocation by
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, punctured the arrogance of the aggressors and safeguarded the sovereignty
and territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Cambodia.
In ihe latest incident, the armed forces of the Kingdom
cf Cambodra \\'on another important victory by repulsing the Thai trcops'attack and recovering Preah Vihear
Temple- The Chinese Government and people firmly
support the Cambodian people's just struggle against
aggression and serve the follon'ing u'arning: U.S. imperialism and its Thai lackeys must stop their acts of
aggression against the Kingdom of Cambodia; othenl'ise,
they wilt have to faee the consequen€es of their action.
(April 9, 1966.)

A Dirty Politicol Plot
hy OBSEBVER
The "Miwisterkil Conference for Econornirc, Det:elopof Southeast Asia" took place in Tokgo an April
6 and 7. lt was attended. by representatiues af Japan,

"Ministerial Conference for Economic DevelopTHE
r ment of Southeast Asia" called by the Japanese
Government was the first "international conference"

the Phili1tpines, the south Vietn&nx puppet group, the
Vientiane authorities oJ Laos, Thailand, "Malagsia"
anil Singaparc. Controlled by the Right-u,ing ,generals'
clique, tlw Ind.onesian Gooernment usas represented
by its neulg appointed ambassador to Japan u:ho
seroed, as an "obserDer,t'
The tollou:ing is an abritlged, tyanslation of an
article uhich appesred in "Renrnin Riliao" on April

openly convened by the Japanese militarists since their
defeat a little over 20 years ago. It'was a new and

m,ent

10.
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irnportant'step towards the corrplete revival of Japanese militarism and for foreign expansion. It was also
a dirty poiitical conspiracy worked out between the
U.S. imperialists and the Japanese reactionaries in their
aggression against Asia and opposition to China.
The Sato government has lauded the conference
to the skies, but its praise is just cheap pubiicity. To
Peking Retsieu, No.
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it bluntly, all the talk aboui "peace and prosperity"
Southeast Asia and about Japan's "expanded aid', to
the region is aimed at strengihening, to a still greater
extent, the colonial status of the economies of those
Soubheast Asian countries already in the grip of foreign
monopoly capital. The six items on the agenda can b€
boiled down to a single idea: "an agricultural Southput

in

east Asia and an industrial Japan." The conference
communique blatantly asked the Southeast Asian
countries to "improve their conditions for investment."
Many of the participants in the conference have long
been the objects of the insatiabie plunder and exptroitation by imperialist monopoly capital, especia111,
American capital. They are already greatly impoverished. Now the Sato government wants tirem
to "improve their conditions for investrnent," and tries
to make them a complete appendage to American and
Japanese monopoly capital. Obviously, the ,'development project" it has rvorked out for them is nothing
short of a plan for enslavement and colonial expansion.
U.S. lmperiolism Behind the Scenes
As a matter of fact, the real stage managers of the
Tokyo conference were not the Japanese financiers but
the Wall Street monopoly groups. Everybody remembers
that in April 1965, U.S. President Johnson proposed a
1.000 million-dcllar "development plan for Southeast
Asia," as part of his "stiek and carrot" policy. The pr.rr.
pose of the plan is to co-ordinate with the U.S. aggressive war in Vietnam, to give still more support to U.S.
puppet regimes in south Vietnam and elsewhere in
Southeast Asia and to enslave the Southeast Asian peoples, thus stabilizing U.S. aggressive positions in this
region. As soon as Johnson trotted out his proposal,
the Sato government responded positively. It openly
declared that it *'ould "contribute" to the proposed
plan. Tomisaburo Hashimoto, Chief Cabinet Secretary
of the Sato government. did not minee ryords r*.hen he
said at a press cuference during the Tokyo meeting
that the capital for "the development of Southeast
Asia" would incl.ude that offered by the World Bank
and Johnson's 1,000 million-dollar promise in his

"Southea-st Asian development plan." This exposed the
nature of the so-called "Asian co-operation.',

Prelude to Aggressive Allionce
The Sato gorrernment only succeeded in pointing to
the obvious when it declared time and again that the
Tokyo ecnference was purely an "economic" conference "r.vithout any political motive."
Today, U.S. imperialism has adopted Japanese
militarism as a chief accompliee in pushing ahead its
policies of aggression and war in Asia. U.S. imperialisrn is at the end of its tether in its war of aggression
in Vietnarn, and its eolonial rule in Southeast Asia is
being rocked to its foundations. The SEATO bloc has
been virtually paralysed. It is in this precarious situation that U.S" imperialism has instigated the Sato government to rig up a new alliance of the reactionary
forces in Southeast Asia to prop up the U.S. puppet
legimes and stamp out the national-liberation movenents there and buiki a militarv enclosure around
China.

Prior to the Tokyo conference, the Johnson Administration had successively dispatehed Mansfield,
William Bundy, Harriman, Humphrey and other top
officials to Japan and other Asian countries on busy
manoeuvres. In this connection, t}:.e Washington Post
(February 14) noted that the United States wanted to
"shape a ne\,v alliance" in Asia, while Asohi Shimbun
(February 17) revealed that "in the minds of the
United States, Japan had become the central stabilizing
force in Asia which could unite the countries around
China in a common front against it." Obviously, the
eonference was a prelude to the establishment of a new
U.S.-sponsored aggressive alliance in Southeast Asia
rvith Japan as its core.

Bcit for Peoceful ond Neutrol Countries
Judging from the participants at the Tokyo conference, people ean clearly see what sort of stuff makes
up this "Asian unity" which the Sato government
boasts about. Most of them are lackeys and puppets
of U.S. imperialism, representatives of the most reactionary and rotten forces in the Southeast Asian coun-

tries. It is not at all

surprising for the Japanese militarists to want to (rjoin hands in feelings of close unity"
with them. But the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries also
hope to use the Japan-as-a-"member-of-Asia" signboard and the bait o{ "eeonomic aid" to drag step by
step some peaceful and neutral Southeast Asian countries into the cesspool of the U.S. anti-China alliance.

Thls political conspiracy wiil naturally alert

those

Southeast Asian countries which cherish their national
independence, as well as all Southeast Asian peoples.

.
Tojo's old seal
Cartoon ba Ldn Chiem-dn
NEIA'S ITEM: During the Tok,-o ecnference, a Japanese
del€gale who was a foreign ministry deparlment chief
under Tojo. rrcalled how that war triminal, "in nititary
Lrniform, had sat in the chairman's seat" at t'he
"Gl'eatcr East Asia Conference'l ZJ yenrs ago.
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The convening of the "ministerial conference" also

revealed the Japanese militarists' own mad ambitions
for colonial expansion. Nurtured by U.S. imperialism,

these militarist forces are being speedily revived.
japanese monopoiy capital, rvhich is the economic basis
19

r
of militarism, has also been growing apace under the
wing of U.S. monopoly eapital. While stepping up
attacks on the s'orking people at home, it is carrying
out coionial expansion and aggressive activities abroad
with still greater ambition. Since it came into office
the Sato government has further accelerated Japanese
militarism's expansion abroad. Last year, it eoncentrated its efforts on colonial expansion in Northeast
Asia. mainly through the "Japan-South Korea Treaty"
and collusion with the Chiang Kai-shek gang, '"r,hich
enabled the Japanese militarist forces to return to south
Korea and China's province of Taiwan. Nor.v the Sato
government has again sounded the bugle for the Japanese militarists to march or-r Southeast Asia.

i

"Co-Prosperity Sphere" Refurbished
It seems that the Japanese militarists have quite an
appetite. Already Sato has bragged about the need
tor Japan to organize a So-called "Asian community."
And the Japanese bourgeois propaganda n-rachine has
enthusiastically compared the present conference to

the "Greater East Asia Conference". held in 1943. In
their complacency, Japan's ruling circles unwittingl;r
let out a big secret, that is, in their eyes, this "Asian
community" is merely a refurbished version of the
"Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere" of over
20 years ago. The only difference is at that time Japanese militarisn-r itself was the boss, rvhile now the
United States is the boss and Japanese militar:ism only
functions as its foreman and emand boy. This is the
u,hole truth of the farce of the "ministerial conference"
slaged in TokS'o.
History never repeats itself. The Asia of today can
only belong to the Asian people and not to U.S. imperialism, Japanese militarism or any other reactionaries. Whatever tactics U.S. imperiaiism may employ,
whether taking the field itself or through Japanese
militarism, it will never be able to aver-t its fate of utter
defeat in Asia. If the Japanese militarists intend to
revive their o1d dream of a "Greater East Asia CoProsperity Sphere" with the help of U.S. imperialism,
they will only end up being buried along with it.

Communist Porty of Chino ls the Shock Brigode
Of World Revolutionory Proletqriot
-Peruvisn

Communist Porty Orgon

rf\HE

People's Republic of China is now a gigantic socialist power in the world arena and is "a porverful
base for supporting the nationalist and revolutionary
movenrents," says an article published reeently in Band,era Roja, organ of the Peruvian Comrnunist Party.

I

The article says that "all the dirty intrigues hatched
by the imperialists, reactionaries and revisionists against
the People's Republic of China and its leaders *.i11 fail.
Final victory belongs to Mafxism-Leninism."

Entitied "Our Tribute to the Great Chinese Revolution," the article points out that the Chinese revolution was a historic event second in its significance only
to the great Bolshevik revolution.
It says: "By applying Marxism-Leninism in a truly
ereative manner, the Chinese Communist Party led by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has correctly solved the most
important problerns in China's sociaiist construction.
Both its socialist industrialization and agriclrltural eooperation have taken a correct path in difficult condition5 and' circumstanc,es. The building of socialism in
China has been carried out mainly on the basis of the
efforts .of .its own people rr,,isely guided. lby the Comnlunist Par'ly."
ZO

Internationally, "the People's Republic of China has
today become a base for supporting all the nationalist
and revolutionary movements. Its leaders genuinely
apply proletarian internationalism and firmly adhere
to Marxism-Leninism. In its practice, the Colnmunist
Party of China has been for years the'shock brigade'
of the international communist movement and the
world's revolutionary proletariat. This is the reason
rvhy the Yankee imperialists and their allies, the modern revisionists and their followers, have unleashed
a veritable offensive of lies, calumnies and provocations
against the People's Republic of China."

"The oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin
America have special reasons for stlessing the importance and world significance of the great Chinese revolution. These peoples are suffering from the same oppression and exploitation frorn which the Chinese people
suffered'befole their liberation. Obviously, the lessons
of the Chinese revolution constitute a gr€At eontribution
which should be assirnilated and made use of in the
light of concrete reality in each country. This is precisely what is happening today, to the exasperation and
fear .o!'the revisionists and to the anger of the imperialisls."
Peki,ng Reoiew, No.
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Chinq i'n the Forefront of the Struggle Ago inst
lmperiolism ond Revisionism
-

Elios Semon, Politicol Secretory

U.S. imperialism and betraying the r.vorld revolution of
the proletariat, and q,armly praises the Communist
Party of China (C.P.C.) for adhering to the principles
of proletarian internationalism, standing in the forefront
of the rvorld people's struggle and carrying out a determined fight against U.S. imperialism and modern revisionism.

"If the Party of Lenin and Stalin was able to liberate the fatherland occupied by the fascist invaders
and pursue them right to Berlin," the writer says in the
preface, "the C.P.C. today is in the forefront of the most
magnificent cause confronting the people of the world
to combat U.S. imperialism and revisionist capitulation.
If the policy of an anti-fascist united fr-ont brought
victory' to all peoples and Conrmunists the r.r'or']d over.
participated in its execution. then the polic;; of a united
front against U.S. in-rperialism can enable the revolutionary forces to take the strategic offensive to destrol'
ihe rear of imperialism in Asia. Africa and I-atin
America. Hence. the fundamental task of the present
era is to support and develop the national-democratic
struggle on these three continents in order to smash the
regimes of U.S. imperialism and its allies."
'

I

l.

"The C.P.C.," the pamphlet says, "has made great
contributions to achieving this objective. The works of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, On Practice and On Contrad.ic-

tion, enrich the Marxist-Leninist theory of knowledge
and increase the capacity of the Communists to change
and transform reality. The capacity to understand
reality through the dialectical method, a capacity '*,hich
has reached its highest expression,. enables the C.P.C.
to carry foru,ard the theory and practice of the international communist movement and, at the same time,
to bring this theory and practice to the highest levei in
all spheres of the PArty's activities. In this context, the
principles of conducting a people's. war against imperialism, u,hich the C.P.C. has elaborated, basing itself on
{!g expgriences it has gained in a protracted revolution,
constitute an essential instrument and a decisive aid for
the Marlxist-Leninist Communisls of Asia, Africa and
Latin America in realizing the revolutionary task of this

, "The'Comirrunist Vanguard'is rallying MarxistLeninists for reconstructing the Communist Party of
'.
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Communist

Vonguord of Argentino

PAMPHLET by Elias Seman, Political Secretary of
/Ar the Communist Vanguard of Argentina, was recently published in Argentina. Entitled '.China in the
Fight Against Imperialism and RevisioniSm," it strongly
denounces the modern revisionists for colluding with

i

of the

Argentina. In this task. it is inspired by the revolutionary spirit of the 650 millior-r Chinese people rl,ho are
engaged in a slluggle against impetialism and modct'n
revisionism. and by the revoh"rtionary spirit of the Vietnamese people rvho dare to fight and defeat the armcd
strength of the imperialist enemy that is hated and attached by the masses e\rerylvhele."
Rccalling the glorious course ol the Chinesc t'evolution led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the Communist
Party of China, the pamphlet points out: "Only a Farty
tempered in such raging struggles, only a Party sieeled
in the polverful flames of struggle such as the C.P.C. is,
can resist revisionism and be qualified to take the place
abandoned by the present ieadership of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, that is to say, to take the
place of the Party of Lenin and Stalin. . .
"The principal legacy of the entire revolutionary
of China is the revolutionary principles
princiexpounded in Comrade Mao Tse-tung's u'orks
ples rvhich todal- plovide great theoretical and-practical
criticism of the po1ic1- of coedstence betrveen imperialisra and rerisionism. The great legacy of the historl' of
th Chinese rerolution is embodied in the principles of
people's
a theoretical aad practical development
in the history of Marxism-Leninism and an indispensable instrument for the furtherance of revolution in all
dependeneies of imperialism. The C.P.C. has defended
this legacy in its activities to oppose imperialist aggresexperiences

sion and revisionist capitulation."

The revisionists' alliance with the imperialists, the
pamphiet says, "serves the interests of U.S. imperialism
on the one hand and those of the privileged strata in
the Soviet Union on the oth.er. These privileged strata,
in quest of their own selfish interests, have betrayed the
interests of the proletariat of the Soviet Union and the
world."
Comparing the imperialists and revisionists to the
hunter and his hounds, it says: ''Modern revisionisls
are the hounds of imperialism; and the way to separate and divide them is to step up the struggles
of the oppressed peoples against U.S. imperialism and
not to permit the imperialist hunter to defeat and cripple
the national-liberation struggle. At the same time, the
struggle against U.S..imperialism ahd modern ievisionism q,ill sharperi the contradiction between the ievisioriist leadership of the Soviet Party and Soviet state
and the Marxist-teninisf, revolutionary forces within the
Commtrnist.'Partyr, the proletariat and people bf the'
Soviet Union."
27

Soviet Lesdership Exposed ltself os
Accomplice of U.S. lmperislism
tTtHE meetings of the Presidential Committee of the
I World Council of Peace and the Representatives of
National Peace Committees were held in Budapest from
March 17 to 21. More than 100 representatives from
57 countries attended.
The Soviet representatives at both meetings tried
their best to peddie the capitulationist and divisive
line of the modern revisionists centred around the
Soviet leadership. They acted as the willing stooges of
U.S. imperialism and served its interests in every possible way. This once again revealed their ugly features
as accomplices of U.S. imperialism.
fn an interview with a Hsinhua correspondent, a
responsible member of the Chinese delegation related
how the representatives of China and other cour:tries
waged a sharp struggle against the Soviet replesentatives and their followel-s on a number of impcriant
questions.

The Soviet representatives and their followel's took
great pains to sell the scheme jointly concocted by the
Lhited Staies and the Soviet Union on the l'prevention
of nuclear proliferation" They served up a programme

for worldrvide activity on "Hiroshima Day" against

"nuclear proliferation" and asked the Worid Council
of Peace to place the question of "preveirtion of nuclear
proliferation" on the agenda of its next meeting.
?he replesentative of Japan rejected the idea of
any worldr,vide activity on "Hiroshima Day" against the
proliferation of nuclear weapons- Such activity, he declared, v*,ould go against the rvill of the Japanese people,
who must have their say in this matter.
The Soviet representative asserted that only those
who were interested in the "baiance of nuclear horrors"
would oppose the "prevention of nucleal proliferation."
He went so far as to ascribe the poverty of the oppressed
nations to the development of nuclear \f,'eapons, instead
of oppression and exi2}oitation by imperialism and colonialism. These reactionary arguments were refuted by
the Chinese representative who pointed out that the
Soviet representative was harping on the same theme
as that of the U.S. imperialists.
The manipulators of the meetings tried to peddle
the "peace talks" scheme to help U.S. imperialism's
counter-revolutionary dual tactics in its aggressive war
against Vietnam.
During the meetings, a so-called "statement of the
World Council of Peace at the Meeting on Vietnam"
was distributed at a mass rally, declaring that efforts
should be made to compel the Americans to "negotiate"
in Geneva. At the Meeting of the Bepresentatives of
National Peace Committees, the Chinese representative said that that statement was obviously designed
as a respbnse to Johnson's "unconditional discussions"
scheme.
22

At the Meeting of the Representatives of National
Peace Committees. Guinean representative Diallo Abdoulaye requested time to speak on the African situation. The Chinese delegation supported his request.
Diailo in his report condemned the U.S. and British
imperialists for carrying out aggression, intervention

and subversion in Africa and appealed for solidarity
with the African people and solidarity with the

Ghanaian people.
The representatives of China, Korea and other
couniries supported the African people's struggle and
spoke out strongly against the recent aggression, intervention and subversion in Africa by the U.S. and British
impelialists. But the Soviet representative did not utter
a single word rvhen the African situation lvas discussed.
He dared not express his attitude tovi,ards the crimes
of aggressicn ar.id subversion noll. being committed by
the U-S. and British imperialists against the independerit

African countries.
The modern revisionists eentring around the Soviet
leadership made use of the renegades from the Japanese Communist Party to help their divisive activities
against the Japanese and other revolutionary peoples.
Their despicable attempt was exposed and opposed by
many r;eptesentatives.
On the opening day of the Meeting of the Representatives of National Peace Committees, the manipulators
of the meeting distributed two statements from a
handful of Japanese splitters, whieh maliciously assailed
the Peace Committees of China, Albania, Indonesia
and Japan and the Japanese Communist Party. The
Japanese representative was the first to trodge a strong
protest against this, pointing out that the two documenis were manufactured by renegades rvho had been
expelled by the Japanese Communist Party. The Chinese representative supporled the demand of the Japanese representative to have these documents withdrarvn and taken back. The Indonesian, Korean and
south Vietnamese representatives also opposed these
slanderous documents and supported the demand of the
Japanese representative. The Soviet representative,
however, remained silent throughout. The Executive
Chairman of the meeting finatly declared that the two
documents "are considered as withdrawn and taken
back."

Naturally, the role which the Soviet representatives
played as the accomplices of U.S. imperialism should
b.e relentlessly exposed by the representatives of China
and other countries. The Chinese representative
warned the Soviet representatives at the meetlng: "So
long as you do not cease to seli out the inteiests of the
people of the world, we shall not cease exposiRg you."
Peking Reutew, No.
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The Greot Lessons of the Poris Commune
- ln Commemoration of lts gsth Anniversary
by CIIENG CHIII-SZU
fhis is the third and last instaLment of an arti.cte
originatly ptblished in "Hongqi," No. 4, 7966. The first
and second instalments appeared in our Last tttso issues.

-Ed.
Ihe Proletoriqt lHhieh Hos Seized Power Must Prevent
The Tronsformotion of lts State Orgons From Servonts of Socety lnto Mosters of Society. High
Solories ond Multiple Solories for Concurrentli-Held Posts Must Be Abolished
Among All Cadres lfforking in Proletoriqn
Stote Orgons, ond These Codres Must
Not Enjoy Any Speciol Pririleges
How to prevent degeneration of the state organs
of the dictatorship of the proletariat? The Paris Commune took a number of explorator-v steps in this matter, and adopted a number of measures which, tentative as they were, had most profound and far-reaehing
significance. These measures provide us with important revelations.
Engels said: "Against this transformation of the
state and the organs of the state from servants of soeiety into masters of soeiety an inevitable transformation in all previous states - the Cornmune made use

of two infallible means. In -the first place, it filled all
administrative, judicial and educational by
posts
election on the basis of universal suffrage of all concerned. subject to the right of recall at any time by the
same electors. And, in the second place, all officials,
high or low, were paid only the wages received by other
workers. The highest salary paid by the Commune to
anyone was 6,000 francs. In this way an effective barrier to place-hunting and careerism was set up? even
apart from the binding mandates to delegates to representative bodies which were added besides."s
The masses were the real masters in the Paris Commune. While the Commune was in being the masses
were organized on a wide scale and they discussed im-
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p+rtant state matters within their respective organizations. Each day around 20,000 activists attended club
meetings where they made proposals or advanced critical
opinions on social and political matters great dnd smallThey also made their wishes and demands known
through articles and letters to the revolutionary nel\'spapers and journals. This revolutionary enthusiasm
and initiative of the masses was the source of the Commune's strength.
Members of the Commune paid much attention to
the views of the .masses, attending their various meetings and studying their letters. The general secretary
of the Commune's Executive Committee. trriting to ihe
secretarl- of the Commune. said: "We receire many
proposals every- dal'. both orail1' and in rrriting: some
are from individual.s and some are sent in b5' the clubs
or sections of the International lhese are often excellent proposals and they should be considered by the
Commune.''s The Commune, in fact, seriously studied
and adopted proposals from the masses. Many great
decrees of the Commune were based on proposals by
the masses, such as abolishing the system of high salaries for state functionaries, canceiling arrears of rent
instituting secular education, abolishing night work for
bakers, and so on and so forth.

The masses also carefully checked up on the work

of the Commune and its members. One resoiution of
the Communal club of the third, amond,issentenf said:
The people are the masters . . . i{ men you have elected
show signs. of vacillation or stalling, please give them
a push forward to facilitate the realization of our aims
that is, the struggle for our rights, ihe consolidation
-of the Republic, so that the cause of righteousness shall
triumph. The masses criticized the Commune for not
taking resolute measures against the counter-revolutionaries, deserters and renegades, for not carrying out
immediately the decrees it passed, and for disunity
among it',s members. For example, a letter from a reader
appeared in the April 2? issue of Le Pere Duchene say'
ing: "Please give rnembers of the Commune a jolt from
23

time to time, ask them not to fall
asleep, not to procrastinate in
carrying out their own decrees.
Let them nrake an end to their
private bickering because only by
unanimily o[ view can they, with
gleater po\ver, defend the Com-

s*ffi

sa?

rtsE

$tr

mune."

The prorrisions for the replacing and recalling of elected representatives who b,etrayed the
intelests of the people \,l,ere not
empty rvords. The Comnlune did,

in fact, deprive Bianchet of

his

of the Comrrrune because he had been a
member of the clergy, a merchant
and a secret agent. He had smuggled hinrseif inlo the larrks o[ the
National Guard dulins the sicge of
Palis and had sneaked into the
.{nnouncing the eslablishment of the Paris Commune
Commune under a lalse naffre.
The Commune deprived Ch,rseret
the Commlrne. this long-time rvish of the workir,rg peoof his position as a militar'1, delegate in vieu, of the fact
ple u'as realized. On April 1, the famous decree.rvas
that "carelessness and negligence on the palt of the
i*ssued that the highest annual salarl' paid to any fttncn.rilitary delegate nearl-v led to the loss of Fort Iss5."
tionar5r' should not exceed 6.000 francs. The declee
Earlier. the traitor Lullier had also been dismissed and
stated: Before, "the higher posts in public institutions.
arrested by the Centlal Committee of the National
Guard.
thanks to the high salaries attached to thenr, were the
object of solicilation and given out as a matter of patThe Paris Commune also resolutely did arvay u,ith
ronage." But "thele should be no place for either sineall the privileges of state functionaries, and in the matcures or high salaries in a truly democratic republic."27
ter of salaries it made an impoltant reforn'r of historic
This sum of 6,000 francs was equivalent to the rvage of
significance.
a skilled French rvorker at the tin.re. According to the
eminent
scientist Huxley. it 'rvas just a little less than
We knorv that states ruled by the exploiting classes
a
fifth
of
urhat a secretary to the London metropolitan
invariably olfer their olficials choice conditions ar-rd
privileges
riding
schooL
boai'd
received.
many
so as to turn them into overlords
roughshod over the people. Sitting in their high posiThe Paris Commune folbade its functionari.es from
tions, enjoying lucrative salalies and bullying the peogetting
paid for multiple posts, and the decision o{ May
ple
such is the picture of officials of the exploiting
19
said:
"Considering that under the system of the
classes. Take the period of the Erench Second Empire:
Commune,
the remuneration attached to each official
the annual salaries of officials were 30.000 francs for
post
must
be
sufficient to maintain the well-being at-rd
for
Assembiy;
francs
a deputy to the National
50,000
dignity of the one who carries out its functions
a minister; 100,000 francs for a member of the Privy
the Commune resolves: It is forbidden to give any
Councii; 130.000 francs for a Counciilor of State. If
extra
remuneration for functioning in more than one
someone held several olficial posts at the same time, he
post;
officials
of the Cornmune, who are called upon
received multiple salaries. Rouher, for instance, a favourother
to
serve
in
capacities in addition to their usual
ite of Napoleon III, rvas at once a deputy to the Naone, have no right to any new remuneration."2S
tional Assembly, a member of the Privy Council and
a Councillor of State. His yearly salary amounted to
At the same time as the Commune abolished high
260,000 francs. A skilled Parisian rvorker would have
salaries
and forbade salaries for muitiple posts, it also
to r,vork 150 years to earn this amount. As for Napoleon
raised
the
lower salaries so as to narrow the gap in the
III himself, the state treasury gave hirn 25 million
salary
scale. Take the post office for example: the r,"ages
francs a year; with other stAte subventions, he had a
of the low-salaried employees were raised from B00
yearly income of 30 million.
francs to 1,200.[rancs a year, an jncrease of 50 per cent,
while the high salaries of an annual 12,000 francs wel'e
The French proletaliat detested this order of things.
cut by half, to 6,000. In order to ensure the livelihood
Even before the founding of the Paris Commune, it
of lorv-salaried persbnnel; the Commune also forbade
denranded on many occasions that the system of high
by express provision all monetary deductions and fines.
salaries for officials be abolished. With the founding of
positi<-rn as a rrrember

24
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Meinbers of the Comtnune were models in carrying
out its regulations regarding the abolition of privileges,
high salaries and multiple salaries for those occupving
several posts. Theisz, a member of the Commune in
charge of.the post office, should have received a monlhly
salary of 500 francs according to regulations. but he
*,ould agree to take only 450. General Wroblewski of
the Commune voluntarily gave up his officer"s pay and
refused to move to the apartment offered him at the
Elysee Palace. He cleclared: "A general's place is with

the troops."
The Execrrlive Comn:iltee of the Palis Comnrune
also passed a lesolution aboiisiiing the rank of general.

In its April 6 resolution. the committee said: ''In view
of the fact that the rank ol general is incompatible rvith
the principles of democlatic ot'ganization of the National
Guard . . . it is decided: the rank of general is abolished."4 It is a pit-v that this decision failed to be
carried out in plactice.
fire leaders of the state received \r-ages ,n'hich
to that of a skilled rvorker: t]ley had

rver-e equivalent

the obligation to do more work but no right to receive
more pay, still less to enjoy any privileges. This rvas
an unprecedented thing. It truly translated into reality
the catehword of "cheap government"; it removed the
aura of "mystery" aud "particularity'' from the so-called
conduet of state affairs
a means employed by the
exploiting classes to fool -the people. It turned the conduct of state affairs simply into one of a worker's duties
and transformed functionaries into workers operating
"special tools." But its great significance lay not only
in this. In the matter of materiai rewards, it created
conditions for preventing the degeneration of functionaries. Lenin said. ''This. combined rvith the principle
of elective office and displaceability of all public officers, with pa!'rnent for their s.ork according to proietarian, not 'master-class.' bourgeois standards. is the
ideal of the rvorking class.''s He added, "The abolition
of all representation allow,ances, and of all monetary
privileges to officials, the reduction of the remuneration
of oll servants of the state to the level of 'u)orltmen's
tcages.' This shor,,,s mole clearly than anything else the
turn frorr, bourgeois to proletarian democracy, lrom the
democracy of the oppressors to that o{ the oppressed
classes, from the state as a'special force' for the suppression of a palticular class to the suppression o{ the
oppressors by the general force of the majority of the
people
the workels and the peasants. And it is on
striking point, perhaps the most imthis particularly
portant as far as the problem of the state is concerned,
that the ideas of Marx have been most completely
ignored! . . . The thing done is to keep silent about
it as iJ it were a piece of o1d-fashionsd lnsivsfs.'"31
And this is exactl;, what the leading clique of Khrushchov revisionists has done: They have completely
ignored this important expelience of the Paris Commune.
They chase after privileges, make use of their privileged
status, turn public activities into opportunities for per-
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sonal gain. appropriatc, the fruits of the people's labour
and leceirre incomes lhat are tens of times, or even over

a hundred times. greater than the

r,,,'ages

of

ordinar-v

rvorkers and peasants. From political standpoint to mode
of liv.ing, these people have tulned their bacirs on the
working people and ir-nitated rvhat tire boulgeoisie and
the bureaucrat-capitaiists do. In an atternpt to strer.rgthen
the social basis of their rule they also use high salaries,
high aivards. high fees and stipends and other dir.,erse
methods of making money to raise up a highly paid

and privileged stratum. In an attempt to corrode u'ith
money the r'errolutionary will of the peop1L.. they talk
wildly abont "material incentives," saying that rubles
are "porverful locomotives," and that they should "use
rubles to educate people." Compale the I(hmshchov revi-

sionists' activities with the "naivete," as they see it,
of the Palis Commune and one can see clearly \4,hat

is meant by servants of tire people and masters of the
people. u,hat is meant b1' state organ.s being turned
from selvanls of societl- into masters of societv. ''.
Do
.\-ou \\-ant to kno$' rrhat this dictatorship looks like?''
Engels rr-r'ote. "Look at the Paris Commune. That rn as
the Dictatorship of the Proletat'iat."32 Similarll-. u-e
can say: Do you want to knou'u,hat a degenerated
dictatorship of the proletariat looks like? Then look at
the "state of the rvhole people" of the Soviet Union
undei the rr-rie of the Khrushchov revisionist clique.

The Proletoriot Should Be on Guord Agoinst the
Enemy's Phoney Peoce Negotiotions While He Is
Reolly Preporing for Wor, ond Employ Revolutionory Duol Toctics to Deol With
Counter-Revolutionory Duol Toctics '
The Paris Commune bequeathed- us gleat and inspiring lessons. Manl' are positively valuable; others
offer the lessons of bitter expelience.

kadership of the Commune was sharecl by the
Blanquists and Proudhonists. Neither rvere revolution-

ary parties of the proletariat. Ncither understood
or had experience in leading the proletarian
revolution. Impelled foru'ard b), the proletaliat, they
did cerlain things correctly. but because of their lack
of political consciousness. they also committed many
mistakes. One of the chief of these rvas that they fell
victim to the enemy's peace negotiations fraud while
he was really preparing for rvat. The5z had the enemy

Mar"xisrrr

pinned to the rvall but they failed to press home. their
victorious attack and wipe- hirn out. They let the enentv
gain a breathing space under cover of his sham peace
negotiations and in that tin're he was able to reorganize
his forces for a counterattack. They had the chance
to expand their revolutionar:y victory, but they let it

slip through their fingers.

At1 exploiting classes in history employ the
counter-re\rolutionary dual taclics ol r.'iolent suppres-

sion and deceitful talk of pbace either alternately or
to attack the

simultaneously. 14rnrr. their preparalions
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gave Versailles a breathing space, while the Commune
lost its opportunity to strike at this counter-revolutionary lair and clear it out. Later, the mayors disclosed the truth about these fake negotiations whieh
covered preparations for war. Tirard confessed: "The
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main aim that we pursued by this opposition was to prevent the Federalists from marching on Versailles
our resistance for several days gave the government
a chance to organize its defence."34 Desmarest, too,
divurlged: "I considered it necessary to continue to take
the rtsk, thereby w-inning time for the Versailles gov-

ernment to arm itself."3t
Secondly, Thiers loudly harped on his "peace"
of "not interfering in Paris" and professed he
was resolved to "maintain the Republic." As Marx
pointed out, Thiers was, from the very beginning, anxious to accompany his banditti-warfare against Paris
with "a little by-play of conciliation. On the 21st
of March, when still rvithout an arrny, he had declared
to the Asserpbiy: 'Come what may, I will not send an
army to Paris.'On the 27th March he rose again:'I
have found the Repubiic an accomplished fact, and I
am firmiy resolved to maintain it.' "36 With this ta1k,
Thiers r,l'as trying to rally the oid Republicans around
him and prettifl- his reactionary regime; to dupe the
provinces and inveigle the middle class; to throw Paris
off its guard and isolate the proletariat. His "noninterference" cloaked an insatiable lust for slaughter;
his words about "maintaining the Republie" were another rvay of saying that he was going to stranglo the
proletarian republic.
theme
Decree

of lhc

p3ople are not

Commune on {he National Guald

yet complete, or when they

themselves

are under attack by the revolutionary forces, they frequently resort to a "peace" intrigue to deceive the
people. Once they think themseives strong enough to
defeat the fevolutionary people, they raise their butcher's knife and siart a bloody slaughter. These 'uvere
exactly the dual tactics Thiers used against the Paris
Commune.

After Thiers' hasty flight to Versailles. he had only
scme 15.000-16.000 troops and police left. These remnant forces, few in numhr and low in morale. were
no match for the armed forces of the workers of Paris
who had the advantage both in numbers and morale.
In addition, Paris was only 18 kilometres from Versailles, and the Parisian workers' armed forces could
easily have covered that distance in one day. Speaking

of the situation at the time, Thiers himseif had to
admit: "I'hose were the worst days of my life. The
view spread around Paris was: 'Versailles is finished;
as soon as we get there the soldiers will refuse to fight.'
I was certain it w'ould not be this way. but meanwhile,
if we had been attacked by 70,000 or 80.000 men, I
would not have l','ished to answer for the firmness of
the army, riddled as it was by a feeling of overwhelming numerical inferiority."ss In this situation. in order
to maintain his foothold in Versailles and gain time
to reorganize his counter-revolutionary forces, Thiers.
crafty as he was, vigorously pressed ahead with his
decc-itful "hegotiati.ons" and laid down a smokescreen
of "peace."
First of all. he instructed the various mayors of
the Paris arrond.issements to hold talks with the Central Committee of the National Guard on the question
of the Commune elections. They were to cornplicate
matters as much as possible during the talks so as
to drag them out and absorb the Central Committee's
attention tiII such time as Versailles $'as ready to att,ack. The National Assembly, colluding'w,ith

the mayors

in their phoney "talks," also
agreed to hold municipal elections in Paris. As a result,
af the

ar'rondissem.ents

the talks dragged on for eight days, but the date of the
Commune elections was prLlt ofi agaiq and again. This
26

While pushing his fake "negotiations" and laying
down a smokescreen of "peace." Thiers was also
feverishly preparing for armed suppression o{ the Comcollected a motley crew of soldiery and
begged Bismarck to release Flench war prisoners; he
sent his agents among the prisoners to incite them
against the Commune and to give them training; he
formed groups of gendarmes, cavalry and bombardiers
needed for his attack on Paris. He sent a large number
of secret agents into Paris to collect military intelligence. To blockade Paris he ringed it with fortifications and artillery positions; he started a propaganda
campaign and launched a barrage of calumnies against
the Paris Commune to prepare public opinion for supr
pression of the uprising. After two weeks or so o{

mune. He

many-sided preparations Versailles began
on Paris in early April.

its

armed

assau.lt

From the beginning of April to the beginning of
May, Thiers' forces were still relatively weak. As the
Prussians had not released many prisoners, his military
offensive was not able to develop rapidly and the possibility of victory over Paris was not great. So in this
period, Thiers carried on his armed attacks as weil as
his comedy of conciliation. On the one hand, he continued his butcherir-rg of Communards and implored
the Prussians to release more French prisoners; on the
other hand, he used the Ligue d'Union Republicaine
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des Droits de Paris and other such bourgeois organizations for "rnediation," to deceive and induce the Com-

mune to lay down its arms, hand over its pornrer, and
so win in that way r.rzhat he could not w-in on'the'battlefield. On April 27, for example, he said to the r\ssembly: "I repeat it again and again. Let those impious
arms fall from the hands rvhich hold them, and chastisement r,v,ili be arrested at once by an act of peace excluding only the small number of criminals."3? On
May 8, he replied to a deputation of rrlddle-class conciliators: "Whenever the insurgents will make up their
minds for cap,itulation, the gates of Paris shail be flung
wide open during a week for all except the murderers
of Generals Clement Thomas and Lecomte."s

But about two weeks later, after the Prussians had
released a gr'eat many plisoners and Vcrsaiiles had got
together a fcrce of 130,000, and Macl\llahon had assuled
him that he could shortlv enter Paris, Thiers discar:ded
all such pretences o{ "peace," "negotiations" and ''noninterference." He immediatell.- declared to the Assembllthat he u'ould "enter Paris n-ith itte laus in his hands.
and demand a fuil expiation from the wretches ruho
had sacrificed the lives of soldiers and destroyed public
monuments."3e He said, "I shall be pitiless! The exiiiation will be complete, and justice will be stern!"ao
He told his Bonapartist banditti that they had state
licence to lvr-eak vengeance upon Paris to their hearts'
content.

The members of the Palis Commune were not at
one as rcgards Thiers' counter-revolutionary dual
tactics. Most of them had a muddied understanding
of the natule of the leactionaly classes and entertained
illusicns of peace. After the victory of the Paris uprising, some representatives of the irriddle and petty
bourgeoisie proclaimed the idea of realizing inter'nal
peace through elections, sal-ing that "better vote. than
kiU... only a unanimous. imposing. ovenvheiming
vote can prevent conflict and preserve l-abour."{1 They
said that "only elections can calm down minds, pacify
the streets, restore trust, secure order, create a regular

administration and. finally, stop the hated struggle in
which the Republic will perish in torrents of blood."a2
The Central Committee of the National Guard also
called for "Lenevolence" and "magnanimity" and that
they should make "that one giorious word: Fra+.ernity"
their slogan for their actions. They wrongly believed
that setting up the Commune through elections would
avert civil 'lvar. They ordered the removal of ban'icades
from the slreets and at the same tirne made prepalations for elections, several tirtes enteling into negotiations with the mayors of the amondissenterzts of Paris
over the date, process, method and technical matter:s
of the elections.

But votes did not have the magic porverto turn
weapons cf war into silk and jade. They did not "pacify
the streets" nor "preserve Labour." On the contrary,
Faris, busily engrossed in elections and negotiations,
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to strengthen the revolutionary
forces and neglected to take ihe necessary steps to
ext€nd the revolution's victory. She failed to close her
gates or take-control of communications. The reactionaries were left to come and go as they pleased. She
failed to suppress counter-revoluticnary activities
thoroughly. She did not take .ove-r the Bank of Frairce.
She failed, among other things, to attack Versai-lles.
Versailles, horvever, got the chance to strengthen the
counter-revolutionary fcrces and coraplete preparations
to attack Paris.
missed the opportunity

Some members of the Commrrrle did see through
Thiers' counter-revolutionaly dual tactics; they exposed
the sham peace he u'as peddling and also sharply criticized the illusion, which the bourgeois organizations

disseminated, that conciliation could be achieved
through compromise. They hkervise censur-ed the false
sense of peace that prevailed in the Commune. For
example, at the May 4 nreeting of the members of the
Comrnune. Grousset Paschal. a member, said: "Citizens,
the situation is selious . beeause it is several lr.eeks
no'w- since the reaction put on the mask of conciliation
and this mask has not yet been torn away."a3 "To continue to talk about conciliation after the repeated declarations of the Versailles governrnent; to talk about
conciiiation rn-hen the cannons are thundering, r,,'hen
our brothers ale falling unclel the builets of l.he \ie-'sailles muldslqrs
that mearrs to commit treachery,
that means to weaken
the defence of Paris, that means
to prompt citizens to shorv weakness and inciine them
to desertion: that means in fact to talk about capitulation and defeat."aa Revolutionary joulnals and mass
organizations also exposed the counter-r"evolutionary
plot of "peace negotiatious" and cliticizc'd the illusion
that there could be conciiiation. The Manifesto of the
Central Committee of the Women's Union for the Defence of Paris and Care of the Wounded solemniy
pointed out: "No. it is not p€ace. but rather u'ar to the
end that the working women of Paris come to proelaim! Today, conciliation would be treason! . . . This
would be to deny . . . the enfranchisement of the
worker by himielf!"45 The clubs all along resolutely
opposed compr'omise and refused to allow its advocates
to attend their meetings. Some of them even sent delegations to the Comrnune to decl,are that those who
advocated cessation of the war with Versailles should
tre branded as traitors. What a pity it was that these
cor:rect views u:ere not wholly accepted. and that right up
to the time the Versaiiles banditti started to attack
Paris, there were still many who u,ere not awake to
the facts and were still engrossed in the work of election of members to the Commune. At that tiine
Lissagaray, an eyev;itness of what was happening,
wrote: "All Paris listened to the wild cannon file: No
one had thought that there would be an attack of this
kind. Since the 28th, people have been living in blind
trust
undoubtedly tlle guns are firing salutes and
- it is a n-tisunderstanding."e0 But when it was
at worst
ascertaihed that it was not a misunderstanding but a
.inadedeliLrerate, long-premeditated attack, Lrecause of
27
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Paris Commune Exhibition
,f N exhibition con)memorating the 95th anniversary
-fI of the Palis Commune attracted an unending
str€am of visitors during its two weeks showing in
Peking. Thc nearly 400 exhibits, relics, documents,
and other ma1eria1, were collected by NIr. and Mrs.
S.G. Hutchins. British friends, who came to China
at the ir-rvitation of thc Chinesc People's Association
for Cultulal Relaiions u,,ith Foreign Conntries, sponsor o[ lhe exhibition.

The displa-v, arranged in five parts, begins with
the events of March 18, 18?1. the day of the armed
uprising of the heroic Paris pr:oletariat. An olcl print
shows the scene 95 years ago when the insurgents,
weapons

in

hancl, cheered the Iouncling

of the rvolld's

sl proletarian state

power. Tlre other fotrr parts
are entitled "Dict.atorship of the Proletariat," "Heroic
Struggle," "Spirit of Internal.ir-rnalism" and "Long Live
the Frinciples of the Revolution!"
f il

Anrot.tg the relics on clispiay are a meclallion in
bronze stluck to commetloLate the Commune and
a ss-ord used b1- a Communard. Arnong copies

WlW"WEil#,'iwffi

late.

t
t

While Versailles rvas sharpening its knives, Paris
was casting votes; rvhile Versaiiles was preparing for
war', Paris u'as holding talks. The result r"-as that the
Velsailles banditti rvilh their butchers' knives entered
Paris. They shot captured Commune members and
soldiers; they shot relugees who sought sanctuary in
chulches; they shot wounded soidiers in hospitals;
they shot eiderly rvorkers, saying that these people
had caused repeated uprisings and lvere hardened criminals; they shot rvomen workers, saying that they were
"lvomen incendaries.'' and that they resembled women
only "r.vhen they are dead"; they shot child workers,
saying that ''they'll-grow up into insurgents." This carnage which they called' "hunting" lasted throughout
June. Paris was filled s,ith corpses, the Seir-re was a r.iver
of blood and the Commune was dror,vned in this sea
of blood. N{ore than 30.000 pcopte rver.e nrassacred and
over 100.000 people r,l'ere incarcerated or forced into
exile. This \&'as the retut'n Versaillesrgave Paris for her:
"benevolenee" and "magnanimity." 'This was how
i1 ended its trick of lalse peace talks and rea] war
prepalations. This rvas a bitter lesson written in blood.
It teaches ,us that the proletariat must carry the revolution thror.lgh to the end;.that fleeing,bandits rnust be
28

decrees and orders issued by the Commune on
display are the decrees on the establishment of the

National Guard, on the abolition of high salaries,
and on improvement of wol'king conditions for
bakers.

Several reproductions of paintings recall the heroism of the Communards while defending the Commune.

A large photo of the famous "Wall of the Communalds" concludes part three of the exhibition. It
rvas under this waII in the Pere Lachaise cemetery

that the last group of Commune heroes fell steadfast
to the end. In anothel painting, a fallen hero's ,a'ife
stands before lhe u,all telling her trvo childrcn never
to forget the lessons of the Commune.
There is a facsimilc of the oliginal verse and
nrusic of lhe lnternatiotale, ancl photos of its composers Eugene Pottier and Pie|re Deg€yter. And

finally a facsimile of the minutes of the General
Council Meeting of the Intelnational Wotking Men's
Association held on May 23, 1B?1. It lecords the prophetic words of Marx: "The plinciples of the Commune are eternal. ."

:<;.zn/f/tZ;11,.t1'rr/24'%;%Zlil%%ffi,Z%t

qual.e prepalations, boih political and military, iN was,
despite heroic and determined resistance, already too

I

of

pursued and destroyed, that drorvning rats must be
beaten to death; that the enemy must not be given a
chance to regain his breath.

If it

can be said that 95 years ago, most of the
of the Paris Commune failed in time to see
through Thiers'plot of fake peace talks and real lvar
preparations and that this was mainly because of lack
of suflicient exper"ience and understanding, then today, when the Khrushchov revisionists are doing everything they can to serve U.S. imperialism's fake peace
and real aggression, it is certainly not a matter of lack of
understanding. The Khrushchov revisionists have gone
over completely to a renegade position and are coilaborating with the U.S. imperialists in the attempt to
strangle the revolutionary movement of the proletariat
and the national-liberation movement by counter-revoltttionary dual tactics. However, the times are progresslng, people are progressing and the revolution is progressing. The revolutionary people ale learning better
and better how to use revolutionary dual tactics to oppose counter-revolutionary dual tactics. and how to carry
the revolution t}r'ough to the end. The imperialists,
revisionists and all reactionaries together with all their
varieties of counter-revolutionary dual tactics will finally
be throrvn by the people into the garbage bin of history
loek; stock and barrel.
members

*

*
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Commernorating the 21st annirrersary of the Paris
Commune, Engels rvrote: "Let the bourgeoisie celeblate

their 14th of July or their 22nd of September. The
festival of the proletariat every.",'.here n'ill ahvays be
March 18.''47
Toda5,, as we mark the festival of the proletariat
the 95th anniversaly o{ the Faris Commune uprising a look at the world shows a great revolutionary situation where "The Four Seas are rising. clouds and
walers raging; The Five Continents are locking, rvind
and thunder roaring." Ilistory has fully borne out the
prediction Marx made 95 years agc, \l/hen he said: "But
even if the Cor-nmune is crushed, the struggle rn,ill. only
be p,ostponed. The principles of the Commune are
eternal and cannot be destroyed; they will declare
themselves again and again until tl-re rvorking class
achieves its liberation."4B "Th€ Paris Commune may fall,
but the Social Revolution it has iritiated. n,i)l triumph.
Its birth-stead is eversrrhere."4e
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INDONESIA

Putting Bock the Clock
Sukarno in a "gilded cage."
Sukarno "merely a fifurehead.,'
"The slo'w, devious, careful process
of checkmating President Sukarno
is being skilfully managed." So the
American press gleefully reported
u,hat the Right-wing generals' clique
in Indonesia has done to wrest
po\^.'er' from the Indonesian president. The latest move of these
reactionary army leadefs is to
resirict further the President,s freedom: the Army Information Bureau
announced on April 7 that e,no
cabinet minister will be allowed to
have direct contact with President
Sukarno rvithout the knor.vledge of
his superior the Deputy prime

c to "keep the door open to a
peaceful seitlement" iin Indonesia's
relations with "Malaysia" and to

"slacken" military

confrontation

once talks begin.

Commenting on Malik's statement,

the Japanese paper Mainichi Shimbun said it was "a bold basic foreign
policy which transcends the scope of
non-alignment policy and has a
heavy tinge of leaning to the West."

Although the Japanese
agency Kyodo has described

it

news

as

a

"bold" "nerv line" rvhich stunned
observers, this policy is actually a
logical consequence of the coup
which, as the bourgeois press abroad
has disclosed, was engineered with

the help of foreign countriqs. The
Japanese rveekly Gen-flsi recentll'
rer.ealed that some amoEg the Japa-

perialism, the Briiish paper Surudag
Tim,es regnrted that the Right-vring
generais today are making soundings for "a resumption of Western
aid, particularly American." While
leaning towards the U.S., they
are also increasing their collaboration with the Sato government of
Japan. The new Indonesian regime
thus reversed its decision not to
take part in the recent "Ministerial
Conference for Economic Development of Southeast Asia" and
sent an "observer." An economic
delegation headed by the Fourth
Deputy Prime Minister Hamengku
Buwono is also going to Japan to
discuss increased "co-operation between the two conntries" and a new
economic aid programme.
thlDrA

Gonging Up

The Indian Plime Minister's
nese militarists $-ho ''had given recent visit to Washington (Peking
training to Suharto and the back- Retsieza, No. 15, p. 30) and her subA couple of days before, they bone of the [Indonesian] Army . .
Moscow mission early this
had made no bones about their took part in the secret plan against sequent
month
reflect
the foreign policy
future intentions. The President, Sukarno." Alter the Septen-iber 30
needs of the three governments. They
declared Suharto, now one of the six incident, many Indonesians who had
place when the Johnson AdDeputy Prime Ministers of the anti- had close connections witl-r the Japa- took
ministration
was tvorking feverishly
communist cabinet, "is merely an nese militarists during their ocfor
an
anti-communist,
anti-China
official to carry out state pol- cupation of lndonesia in Worid War
alliance
in
Asia
while
widening
its
icies. . ." Abdul Haris Nasution. II were sent to Japan by the Rightwar
of
aggression
in
Vietnam;
when
who was removed from office by wing ciique of the Indonesian
the Soviet revisionist leadership was
President Sukarno last February, military to seek aid.
organizing
another anti-China camtalked about the spirit and proviNo less active were the Americans paign; and when Mrs. Gandhi's own
sions of the 1945 constitution which in Djakarta.
"For some time past," India was in trouble its massive
provides for a term of five years r,vrote Genevieve
- further agTabouris in the economic problems being
for the President and for a vice- French paper Poris Jour, "American
gravated by the aeute food shortage.
president as the legal successor to departments in Djakarta. . .
[had]
the President. Accordins to press taken part openly in u,hat was a
Following her father's foreign
reports, Nasution himself -covets the practice of bringing pressure to policy, Mrs. Gandhi toed
the
vice-presidency.
bear on Sukarno. . . . What the U.S. line, allied India with the
was to Soviet Union and opposed China.
Having fulfilled their plan to seize Americans desired to do
state power by coup d'etat, the raliy round General Suharto But she has outdone herself and
Right-u,-ing generals have come out the Indonesian nationalist move- throw'n off the threadbare garment
into the open also with their or,r,n ments. ." The author added that of "non-alignment" altogether. Volforeign policy. This was made diplomatic observers in Djakarta unteering to become a stormpublic by Foreign Minister Malik realized that "something grave rvas trooper to serve the U.S. anti-China
on April 4 and can be summed up going to happen" because big cars policy, she made herself a sari-clad
of the Americans sped openly through Amazon by announcing that
as follows:
her
the eity to the organizations and
. to "improve relations with the hornes of leaders of the non-com- country "is fighting the battle
against Chinese communism." Then,
U.S.";
munist trade unionists and Musiim as imitation is the sincerest form of
a to "consider joining inte.rna- nationalist organizations.
flattery, she talked like Johnson
tional organizations, including the
In line with their "new" foreign saying: "The threat of communist
United Nations";
policy of follor,ving the lead of im- Chinese expansion must be conb{inister."

3A
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tained by political and

economic
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means as well as militarily."

Pleased with her performance,
Johnson, besides handing out a $300

million endcwment for an "IndoU.S. Foundation," promised an additional shipment of 3.5 million tons
of food. These, plus the 6.5 million
tons of farm produce in an ear-lier
offer, amount to $1,000 million in
value. As the American weekly Neu-:
Republic observed, India is now "a
great anti-communist counterweight

to red China" and this kind of Indian counterweight needs to be
backed with big money.
Mr.s. Gandhi's anti-China act '"vas
applauded by the Soviet leaders
with equal enthusiasm. The Soviet
Unicn is itself straitened for money
and food and made no specific offer
of focd during l\{rs. Gandhi's twoday stay, but Moscow still promised
to "look at the question [of aid] in
the context" of India's Fourth FiveYear PIan. During her tour, the Indian Prime l4linister altacked Pakistan for having "violated" the Tashkent Declaration which is a product
cf t he U.S.-Soviet conspirac'y. ancl
tried to poisori the friendly relations
betrveen China and Pakistan. This
she did not only to meet the needs
cf the U.S. and the Soviet Union in
theil joint el'foris 1o isolate China
but also to suit Indla's own expansionist drive.

Scurrying from Washington to
Moscow, the Indian Prime Minister
also served as a go-betu'een for the
American and Scviet leaders in their
plot for a new Munich over the

Vietnam question. Both Johnson
and Kosygin, she told the Indian
parliament, "appreciated" India's
stand on Vietnam.
U.S. & LATIN AMERICA

The Answer ls No
Lasting five rveeks until April 1,
the Panama session of the Speciai
Cqmmittee of the Olganization of
6t rl.u., States ended in yc't another rebuff for the Yankee in"rperialists r,vho urere trying to give one
further turn to the screw in Latin
America.

April
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THtr PASSING SidOW

Do-!t-Yourse!f Vandolisrn
Shortiy after Tanzania broke off

::]i::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::j:::=::::

dipiomatic

Britain over the Southern Rhodesia
issue, the British press in London and East Africa
raised an outcry that the seml-official British Council office in Dar-es-Salaam had been "rvrecked by
vandals." It was reported to the Tanzanian police
that the olfice "vu'as broken into," ink splashed over
relations

,"1,'ith

the floor, iables and files, and the words "Get outl"
lcft written on a paper.
Hovu'ever, after investigating the matter, E. Akena, Tanzanian Cornmlssioner of Folice, announced that the same British \ roman who reportecl the
incident to the police, had ad.mitted that she helself had damaged ihe oliice
and cooked up the stor5,.

The U.S. has long ccntempiated iis next-docr neighboui'. made it
the establishment of standing in- quite clear that to revise the Charter'
terventionist armed forces to stifle according to the U.S. proposal wcuid
the mounting pecple's movements on mean r.iclation of the principles of
the continent. The proposal rv\,'as, non-intervention, territorial iniegrity
how-ever, rejected last November at of nations, equality and self-deterthe second special inter-American mination. Chile and Uluguay spoke
foreign ministers' conference (see in sinlilal vein.
Peking Reuieu, No. 50. December 10,
The Latin American countries
1965). The Panama session was
much more interested in
'vvere
meant to resume where the foreign econc,mic issues and
Proposed inministers Ieft off.
stead the abolition of U.S. tarif f
At the meeting, a draft amend- discrimination against Latin Amerment to the O.A.S. Charterv\.'as put ican gcods, stabilization of prices for
forward by the U.S. in an effort to raw materials etc. This, amounting
broaden the por,r,er of the O.A.S. to asking a tiger to puli off its skin,
Council under which an inter- as a Chinese saying goes, was
Amelican "peace" force was to be naturaily turned down point-blank
set up. The U.S. insisted that the by the representatives of U.S.
It lvas reported
Council should have the right to in- monopoly capital.
differenees would be discusthe
that
tervene in disputes between member
sed again at the O.A.S. Council in
states at the request of either of the
Washington.
two contending parties or any third
In the meantime, Washington's
member. state. To cap everything,
it proposed' that inter-American mil- relations with Latin America conitary meetings be held when tinue to deteriorate. EverYwhere
"necessary" to deal with whatevet on the continent, wrote commentator
Walter Lippmanu in the Neu York
might be called a "threat."
Herald. Tribune, "from the top to the
Ferv Latin American countries bottom and from the right to the
were, however, interested in Wash- left, ihere exists a general distrust
ington's bosh about the "threat" and suspicion of the Johnson
of communism. They rYvere more Administration and a very wide
concerned about actual U.S. anti-American feeling." The recent
encroachment on their national dorvnfatl of the Pro-U.S. Castro
sovereignty. The Neu; York Tim.es Jijon dictatorship in Ecuador brought
had to admit in its March 2 editorial about by a prolonged mass struggle
that very few wanted to see the illustrates the trend and shows that
O.A.S. Council given new powers, the people of Latin America are
"since they fear the dominance of refusing to be slaves of U'S' imthe 'colossus of the north.' " lWexico, perialism.
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